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From: 
To: 
CC: 
Subj: 

EUNICE::•74l04.3335@compuserve.com" 10-MAR-1995 
Adam Gamoran <gamoran> 
Ellen Gold.ring <goldrieb@ctrvax.vanderbilt.edu> 
Educators Survey Guide 

Adam & Ellen, 

11:04:55.36 

Based on the initial draft of the "Specific Procedures", I have created 
the following draft document, entitled Educators Survey Guide (see 
below). It is an incomplete document, as it stops with the 
administration of the questionnaire. It does not address issues of 
coding, analysis or report writing. (At the least, a section of basic 
coding instructions is required. Perhaps, a sample questionnaire with 
instructions written into it, and then additional instructions for those 
additional variables computed from variables obtained from the 
questionnaire, would be the most useful?) 

In writing the Guide, I realized the need for certain items to be 
addressed in an Introduction to The CIJE Module for the study of 
Educators. These include the following: 

1. a more thorough discussion of what is the Educators survey and the 
v · Professional Lives of Jewish Educators Interview Protocols; 

2. the rationale for using the Module - to develop a PAP, need to 
v · know what already exists, community mobilization tool, base-line 

data; 
3. the nature of the Community Coordinator position - coordinates 

administration of questionnaire, coding & analysis of data, and 
generating findings from the data; same for interviews; 
responsible for answering questions and addressing concerns from 

v within the community about that which e/he coordinates; confers 
with CIJE on issues that a/he is unsure about, AND responsible for 
assuring that CIJE receives a useable copy of the coded data; 

./ 4. a listing of all sections o:f the module; 
s. a description of CIJE's past, present, and future work with The 

v CIJE study of Educators; 
✓ 6. a listing of the MEF research team, with a contact number. 

Bill 

Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

EDUCATORS SURVEY GUIDE 

0 ·~ 
A. What is the Educators surve~./' 

The Educators survey is a questionnaire designed to obtain information 
about the educators (both teachers and administrative/supervisory 
personnel) working in the Jewish schools in your community. Th~ 

. . \ jEducators Survey contains questions in four general areas: .Settings, 
~Exp~tience, Training and Staff Development, and Background. The 

······--·Eaucators survey, alone or in conjunction with the Professional Lives of 
Jewish Educators Interview Protocols, is designed to provide information 
that you will need to develop a comprehensive Personnel Action Plan for 
building the profession of Jewish educattn in your community. The 
Educators Survey '11 also provide a bas - ine against which you can 
measure any chan~hat occurf from imple enting your Personnel Action 
Plan. ~ 7 



--

e. Who completes the Educators su,0 

The questionnaire is to be completed by both the Judaic studies teachers 
and the administrative/supervisory personnel in all of the Jewish 
schools (i.e., day schools, supplementary schools, and pre-schools) in 
your community. Teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel 
working in informal educati~nal ~ettings (e.g., camps, youth groups) are 
exclude .,., ,p ~- · ' · ~~-

In day schools and pre-schools, faculty who do not teach any 
Judai c studies or administrative/supervisory personnel who do not 
have any responsibility for the Judaic studies program are NOT to 
complete the questionnaire. 
If the school uses an "integrated curriculum", all teachers and 
administrat~/supervisory personnel involved with the "integrated 
curriculum" re to complete the questionnaire. 
In supplemen ary schools, all teachers and . 
administrative/supervisory personnel are to complete the 
questionnaire. 
Every principal or educational director in the Jewish schools is 
to complete the questionnaire. 
Both Jewish and non-Jewish persons who fit the above criteria are 
to complete the questionnaire. 

c. How to administer the Educators Survey 

The Educators Survey was administered initially in the three Lead 
Communities of the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (Atlanta, 
Baltimore, and Milwaukee) in 1993-94. In total, 983 educators responded 
out of a total population of 1192 in these three communities. Obtaining 
such a high response rate (over 821) was essential to having the 
research findings be considered an accurate representation of the total 
population of educators. The Educators Survey is not intended to be 
administered to only a sample of educators. Therefore, it is vital that 
when administering the Educators Survey in your community you obtain a 
similarly high response rate. 

In order to achi~'?f'\a high response rate, the following procedures 
should be follow~ l ~ I l 

- \....t._ ~vi~~) <; V/- fl 
1 . ~h.w=felle~ process ~a ~.,..-be coordinated in advance with the 

principal of each school. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

The questionnaire is to be administered at faculty meetings in 
each school. The educators a.re not permitted to take the 
questionnaire ho~e. -Th~~ ~st complete it and return it during the 
faculty meeting.{ (?? hou;:,ar should be allocated for completion of 
the~estionnair'e-,st---each school.) 

fti~ incipals or other administrative personnel are not to 
!~i ister the questionnaire. It should be handed out and 
collected by persons reerri~ett for this purpose (e.g. , central 
agency personnel, graduate fJu~en~~, _ ~ ommunity Coordinator). 

\~ .> ,(_ v\'1"{ l) 

.-n the taaa cf ~ucators who we~e absent from the faculty meeting, 
t'ttt!? should receive the questionnaire at home by mail, accompanied 
by a stamped, self-addressed return envelope to be mailed to the 
OE?mmunity Coordinator •. /-,.">-· · • 

A .J i:" I ..,J' 

In order to be able to calculate your response rate and control 
the distribution of the questionnaire, every questionnaire is to 

• , , ......... - .. _., ...... ___ ... __ _ _______ .. , , . ----~-..J- ',., .•• '• 



be coded BEFORE administering them at the schools. 
a. \ First, the Community coordinator (or someone a/he assigned) 

<; \.\ w\ d uUls code the boxes on the bottom of the last page of the 
survey with a two digit school ID number (between 01 and 99) 
that specifically identifies each school. 

b. Then, at each school, the person(s) in charge of 
administering the questionnaire will code the same set of 
boxes with a two digit person ID number (between 01 and 99) . 
Unlike the school ID number, individual educators are NOT to 
be identified by this number. 

D. Concerning educators who work in more than one school 

Educators who work in more than one school are to complete ONLY ONE 
questionnaire. The person(s) in charge of administering the Educators 
survey at each school are to instruct those educators who already have 
completed a questionnaire to NOT complete another one. 

It does not matter at which school an educator completes the 
questionnaire. In the Educators Survey, there are questions which will 
ask them information about the other school in which they work. (Since 
very few educators work in more than two schools, these questions only 
ask them about the two schools in which they work the most hours.) 

····-~ ----.. .....---...... .. -.- - -·----1--.,,.,, •• "- ,~ .. - ·• ··- . 
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Adam Gamoran 
(608) 265-5389 

BILL ROBINSON - CIJE PAGE 01 

to: 

fu#: 

re: 

date: 
pages: 

Introduction to Module - DRAFT 
lv1arch 19, 1995 
3, including cover sheet. 

Adam, 

The following is a draft of the Introduction to The CUE Module for the Study of 
Educators. As you will notice , it is not complete. Certain issues (i.e., study 
coordinator, o m training program. returning the data , who to contact) require that 
the process by· which we will work with these communities be firmly decided and put 
into place. 

I wrote the Introduction (and the Educators Survey Guide) with the assumption that 
additional materials (e.g. , on the nat ure of educational research , its relationship to 
communal planning, etc.) will be provided to communities during the "envisioned" 
training colleg«:-/seminar(s) . Thus, both items provide only the "bare bones". 

In addition to the- parts that are not yet included in the Introduction, the Educators 
Survt:¥ Guide .<;till needs at the least a section on 
coding (the computed variables). 

Bill 

~----~-- ·---. -- - .. ·-- . -·· 

From the desk of. .. 

Bill Robinson 
Field Researcher 

CIJE 
I 525 Wood Creek T raj I 
Roswell. Georgia 30076 

(404) 552-0930 
Fax: ( 404) 998-0860 
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Council for Initiatives In Jewish l!ducatlon 

THI! CIJI! MODULI! FOR THE STUDY OP l!DUCATORS 

INTRODUCTION 

Our goal should be to make it possib~ for eve,y Jewish person, child or adult. to 
be expo:>ed to the myste,y and romance of Jew;sh histo,y, to the enthralling 
insights and s,:,ec;al sensitivities of Jewish thought. to the sanctity and 6ymbolism 
of Jttwish existence, ana to th• pow•r end profundity of Jewish faith . .. . 
Education, in its broadest s~n#, will enable young people to confront the sgcret 
of Jewish tenacity and existence, the quality of Torah teaching which fascinates 
and attracts irresistibly, They will then be able, even eager. to find their place in a 
cteative and constructive Jewish community. 

Professor Isadore Twersky 
A Time ta Act. 1990 

PAGE 02 

In pursuit of this lofty vision, the members of the Commission on Jewish Education in North 
America assertc:d the primacy of two building blocks upon which action should focus: "developing 
the profession ot Jewish education and mobilizing community support to meet the needs and 
goals of Jewish education" (A Tjme to Act. 1990). Each Jewish community in North America 
should be enco1.1raged to develop and implement a comprehensive plan for buifding the 
profession of Jewish education among its educators and educational Institutions. In order to 
begin moving along this path. it is vital to know where one stands. A community's planning efforts 
should be informed by an accurate knowledge of the strengths and weaknesses of its current 
educational workforce. 

The ClJE Module for the Study of Educators is a set of research instruments designed to obtain 
information about the educators (both teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel) 
working in the Jewish schools in your community. This information can help in developing a 
comprehensive plan for building the profession of Jewish education in your community. In using 
The CIJE MQdule for the Study of Educator§, you can obtain an accurate description of your 
current educational workforce, baseline data against which future change can be assessed. and 
a means by which to mobilize the community in support of educational improvement 

The CIJE Module for me Study of Educators consists of two separate research instruments: the 
Educators ~rvey and the PcotessiQoal Lives of Jewjsh Educators interview Protocols. Each 
instrument is accompanied by a guide, explaining its proper usage. The Educators survey is a 
questionnaire designed to collect quantitative information from all of the educators (both teachers 
and administrative/supervisory personnel) working in Jewish schools in your community. It 
consists of four general areas: Settings, Work Experience, Training and Staff Development, and 
Background. The P-cote:uaiooal Lives of Jewish Educators lnteryjaw Protocols are two sets of 

THE CfJE MODULE FOR THE STUDY OF EDUCATORS Page 1 
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guidelines for conducting in-depth interviews with a sample of educators working in the Jewish 
schools in your community. ihere are separate protocols for teachers and administrative/ 
supervisory personnel. Both protocols consist of six general areas: Background, Recruitment, 
Training, Conditions of the Workplace, Career Rewards and Opportunities, and Professional 
Issues. The Educators Survey and the Professional Uyes of JI.Wish Educatora lotocviow 
Protocol, can ba used separately or in conjunction with each other to produce an accurate 
description of your current educational workforce. 

The CtJE Module toe the study of Educators was developed by the CIJE's Monitoring, Evaluation 
and Feedback (MEF) Research Team, in cooperation With the three Lead Communities of CIJE 
(Atlanta, Baltimore. and Milwaukee). Both instruments were field tested in these three 
communities in 1993-94. The information obtained has been used to develop comprehensive 
plans for building the profession in eaeh community. Additionally, the information has been used 
to prepare the CIJE's Policy Brief Background and Professional Icainiog of TeacheCJ io Jewjsh 
Sch09!s. This is the fi,st of a series to be based on the data from the thl'M Lead communities. 
Based upon these experiences, the MEF Research Team revised the instruments end wrote the 
accompanying guides. 

on using the module -- study coordinator, our training program. returning the data, who to 
contact. other issues (such as acknowledging CIJE) 

M .. ll ... arcbT•-

Dr. Adam Gamoran 
Professor of Sociology and Educetionel Policy studies 
University of Wisconsin, Madison 

Dr. l!llen Goldrift9 
Professor of Educational L~MletShip and Associste Dean 
Peabody CoHege of Education, Vanderbilt University 

BIii lloltlMon 
Staff Researcher 

Julle & Roberta? 

The MEF Research Team adtnowtedges ... (espec;atty Julie and Roberta. if not above) .. . see 
Policy Brief 

THE CIJE MODULE FOR THE STUDY OF EDUCATORS Page2 
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From: EUNICE::"74104.3335@compuserve.com" 18-APR-1995 15:40:48.37 
Adam & Ellen, 

Adam- When you receive the next e-mail (as mentioned directly below), 
please e-mail me so I know that you have it. Could you bring a hard copy 
to show Elle.n in S.F.? 

In the next e-mail I will send you a draft of the Guide to the CIJE Educators Interview. I was very 
hesitant to write this, but I think it needed to be done. The "Method" section that Julie and 
Roberta had written was (per Nessa) not their best writing, perhaps going into too much 
discussion, and using different language than we decided to employ for the Module. I did a 
MUCH bigger re-write than I had originally intended, but I think that the two Guides (for the 
Survey and the Interview protocols) should be in the same format While it is now MUCH 
shorter and more direct, I believe that I have kept ALMOST all of their ideas and key points. The 
exceptions are as follows: 

1. The protocols are to be used ONLY for educators in Jewish schools (not informal 
education). 

2. Having the principal of a school nominate teachers for participation is NOT an ("ideal") 
method for obtaining a "representative" sample, but it may be more "feasible" than generating a 
random sample from a complete list of teachers in the Jewish schools in the community. 

3. I left out any information on how to approach the community and "establish a good 
working relationship 11, since we are providing the Module to the communities who will then hire 
the researcher. 

( 

4. Finally, I left out most (but not all) of the detailed info on contacting participants and 
doing the analysis. Both of these topics seem more appropriate to discussion in the envisioned 
Evaluation Institute. 

\ 

This seems to be what was decided for the Guide to the CUE Educators 
Survey. 

I'm not sending you copies of the two Interview Protocols (yet), since 
they will remain essentia,lly as is. There are TWO EXCEPTIONS to this, that 
I would like your comments on / approval of: 

I. I replaced the word '"principals" with "administrators", since the interview would be 
used for all administrative/supervisory personnel reeponsible for Jewish education in the schools -
not only the principal. Where appropriate, I changed both protocols to read "educators", as 
oppossed to "teachers"and "principals". 

2. I added one question on in-service training. It's placed as Question #5 in section IV on 
Professional Issues. It is: 

Tell me about the three most beneficial professional development 
activities in which you have participated. [Probe: In what ways 
were they beneficial? What qualities or conditions made these 
activities particularly beneficial?] 

Have a good conference, Bill 



-~,p-,-

Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

Guide to the CUE Educators Interview 

A. What is the CUE Educators Interview? 

The CIJE Educators Interview is a research process by which in-depth infonnation can be 

obtained about the professional lives of educators (both teachers and administrative/supervisory 

personnel) working in Jewish schools in your community. The CIJE Educators Interview consists 

of two separate protocols to be used with teachers and administrative/supervisory personneL 

respectively: the CUE Educators Interview: Teachers Protocol and the CIJE Educators 

Interview: Administrators Protocol. Each protocol contains a series of opening questions that can 

be asked during the interviews and suggestive probes by which additional infonnation can be 

elicited, in six general areas: Background, Recruitment, Training, Conditions of the Workplace, 

Career Satisfaction and Opportunities, and Professional Issues. The CUE Educators Interview, 

alone or in conjunction with the CUE Educators Survey, is designed to provide infonnation that 

will help in building the profession of Jewish education in your community. 

B . Who participates in the CIJE Educators Interview? 

The protocols are to be used with a SAMPLE of ELIGIBLE educators working in the Jewish 

schools (i.e., day schools, supplementary schools, and pre-schools) in your community. Educators 

working in informal educational settings (e.g., camps, youth groups) are excluded. 

If the school uses an "integrated curriculum", all teachers and administrative/supervisory 
personnel involved with the "integrated curriculum" are eligible to be interviewed. 
- In supplementary schools, all teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel are eligible to 

be interviewed. 

---'-----··~--- -~-· - -·•'1.14 ·•-··· . . ·• 
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- Every principal or educational director in the Jewish schools is eligible to be interviewed. 
- Both Jewish and non-Jewish persons who fit the above criteria are eligible to be interviewed. 
- In day schools and pre-schools, faculty who do not teach any Judaic studies or 

administrative/supervisory personnel who do not have any responsibility for the Judaic studies 
program are NOT eligible to be interviewed. 

From the group of eligible educators, you are to select a REPRESENTATIVE sample to be 

interviewed. You are to select separate samples for teachers and administrative/supervisory 

personnel. By obtaining a representative sample, it is more likely that the information you obtain 

through the interviews will be generalizable to and "representative" of the total population of 

teachers or administrative/supervisory personnel in the Jewish schools in your community. To be 

representative, the samples should contain participants in proportions similar to the ratios that 

characterize the total populations (for those characteristics that you deem important). For 

example, if 40% of the teachers in your community work in day schools, you should attempt to 

obtain a sample of teachers that contains approximately that proportion ( 40%) of day school 

teachers. Characteristics that your community could consider to be important may include the 
Vr'!-

type of setting (i.e., Day school, Supplementary school,1'ay'school, Adult education), gender, 

experience in Jewish education, and Jewish affiliation. 

<)... 
Ideally, to obtaiepresentative sampl1, you should select participants randomly from a complete 

list of the teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel working in the Jewish schools in 

your community. If this method is not feasible, you may select participants through other methods 

such as nomination by the administrator of each school. 

C. How to conduct the interviews? 

The interviews should take approximately 4 5 to 60 minutes. The interviews are to be audio taped 

and the tapes transcribed. At the beginning of each interview, the interviewer should inform the 



participants that their individual responses will be kept confidential and any use of quotes will be 

done anonymously. 

Two separate protocols are provided to guide the interviews with teachers and 

administrative/supervisory personnel. Each protocol contains a series of opening questions that 

the interviewer can employ to gather information on particular topics, such as experience, early 

Jewish education, relations with other teachers, frustrations and rewards of teaching, etc. For 

several of the questions, probes are provided which can assist the interviewer in eliciting 

additional information on a particular topic. The protocols are offered as guides for conducting 

successful interviews. They were developed for and successfully employed by the CIJE's three 

Lead Communities (Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee) for their community studies of the 

educators in their Jewish schools. You may choose to emphasize some topics over others and 

include additional questions on topics that you consider important to building the profession of 

Jewish education within your community. 

It is very important to maintain the CONFIDENTIALITY and ANONYMITY of the participants' 

responses. To achieve this, the tapes and transcriptions should not be shared with any members of 

the community. Only a summary analysis of the transcribed interviews should be provided to the 

community. In providing specific information about participants (such as place of work, 

experience, Jewish affiliation, etc.) or in using quotes, you should be careful not to reveal the 

identity of any participants. You may need to change the names of people and places or omit 

revealing phrases from within quotes. Finally, the interviews should be conducted in a relatively 

private location, such as an empty classrooJR,tdt offi~ Oi ~ +- r \ ~ ~o 1"-12 • 
.i / 

--- --...i.~~--~-·.:.-.. .... -----... ·.-,,.,--.~ ........ --.. . .. ·- ----.. ··~-- __ .. ______ . .-- ___ ..._.., ___ _,_,__,...,...._ ______ .,,.,_ -- -·----
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EDUCATORS SURVEY GUIDE 

A What is the Educators Survey? 

The Educators Survey is a questionnaire designed to obtain information about the educators 
(both teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel) working in the Jewish schools in your 
community. The Educators Survey contains questions in four general areas: Settings, Work 
Experience, Training and Staff Development, and Background. The Educators Survey. alone or 
in conjunction with the Professional Lives of Jewish Educators Interview Protocols. is designed to 
provide information that will help in building the profession of Jewish education in your 
community. The Educators Survey will also provide a baseline against which you can measure 
any changes that occur from your efforts in this area. 

B. Who completes the Educators Survey? 

The questionnaire is to be completed by both the Judaic studies teachers and the 
administrative/supervisory personnel in ALL of the Jewish schools (i.e., day- schools, 
supplementary schools, and pre-schools) in your community. Teachers and 
administrative/supervisory personnel working in informal educational settings (e.g., camps, youth 
groups) are excluded. 

• In day schools and pre-schools , faculty who do not teach any Judaic studies or 
administrative/supervisory personnel who do not have any responsibility for the Judaic 
studies program are NOT to complete the questionnaire. 

• If the school uses an "integrated curriculum", all teachers and administrative/supervisory 
personnel involved with the "integrated curriculum" are to complete the questionna;re. 

• In supplementary schools, all teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel are to 
complete the questionnaire. 

• Every principal or educational director in the Jewish schools is to complete the 
questionnaire. 

• Both Jewish and non-Jewish persons who fit the above criteria are to complete the 
questionnaire. 

C. How to administer the Educators Survey 

The Educators Survey was administered initially in the three Lead Communities of the Council for 
Initiatives in Jewjsh Education (Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee) in 1993-94. In total, 983 
educators responded out of a total population of 1192 in these three communities. Obtaining 
such a high response rate (over 82%) was essential to having the research findings be 

EDUCATORS SURVEY GUIDE Page 1 



considered an accurate representation of the total population of educators. The Educators 
Survey is intended to be administered to all educators, not a sample. Therefore, it is vital that 
when administering the Educators Survey in your community you obtain a similarly high response 
rate. 

In order to achieve a high response rate, the following procedures should be followed: 

1. This survey process should be coordinated in advance with the principal of each school. 

2. The questionnaire is to be administered at faculty meetings in each school. The 
educators are not permitted to take the questionnaire home. They must complete it and 
return it during the faculty meeting. (One hour should be allocated for completion of the 
questionnaire at each school.) 

3. Principals or other administrative personnel are not to administer the questionnaire. It 
should be handed out and collected by persons designated for this purpose (e .g., central 
agency personnel, graduate students, study coordinator). 

4. Educators who were absent from the faculty meeting should receive the questionnaire at 
home by mail, accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed return envelope. The envelope 
should be addressed to the study coordinator, not to the school or principal. 

5. In order to be able to calculate your response rate and control the distribution of the 
questionnaire, every questionnaire is to be coded BEFORE administering them at the 
schools. 
a. First, the study coordinator (or someone slhe assigns) should code the boxes on 

the bottom of the last page of the survey with a two digit school ID number 
(between 01 and 99) that specifically identifies each school. 

b. Then, at each school, the person(s) in charge of administering the questionnaire 
should code the same set of boxes with a two digit person ID number (between 
01 and 99). Unlike the school ID number, individual educators are NOT to be 
identified by this number. 

D. How do educators who work in more than one school respond to the questionnaire? 

Educators who work in more than one school are to complete ONLY ONE questionnaire. The 
person(s) in charge of administering the Educators Survey at each school are to instruct those 
educators who already have completed a questionnaire to NOT complete another one. 

It does not matter at which school an educator completes the questionnaire. In the Educators 
Survey. there are questions which will ask them information about the other school in which they 
work. (Since very few educators work in more than two schools, these questions only ask them 
about the two schools in which they work the most hours.) 

EDUCATORS SURVEY GUIDE Page 2 
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Council For Initiatives In Jewish Education 

EDUCATORS SURVEY 

Dear Educator, 

We appreciate your participation in this survey of educators in Jewish schools in this community. 

By completing this survey, you and your colleagues can provide valuable information about the 

professional lives, interests and needs of Jewish educators. The information collected through 

this survey will be used to make recommendations for the improvement of Jewish education in 

your community and nationally. 

On the pages that follow you will find many different questions about your work. There are 

specific instructions for each question. Please answer each frankly. If you do not find the exact 

answer that describes your situation or views, please select the one that comes closest to it. 

Please feel free to add comments and explanations. 

Your responses are confidential. The results will appear only in summary or statistical form so 

that individuals cannot be identified. 

Thank you very much for your participation and cooperation . 

. -·· ----··------------~~----~·•··-·-- ·-··-·--



I. SETTINGS 

Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

EDUCATORS SURVEY 

This first set of questions asks you about the schools in which you work. 

1. In how many Jewish schools do you work? ___ _ 

2. If you work in more than one school, do you do so to earn a suitable wage? 

Yes 1 No 2 

3. How many hours per week are you employed at each school?' 
(List them in order, so that the first school is the school at which you work the most hours and so on.) 

First school --- Second school --- Third school --- Fourth school ---

4. Please indicate how many years you have been working in your CURRENT school(s), including this year. 

First school __ _ Second school __ _ Third school __ _ Fourth school __ _ 

5. How many years have you been working in Jewish education in this community, including this year? ---

6. How many years IN TOTAL have you been working in the field of Jewish education? __ 

EDUCATORS SURVEY Page 1 



Please answer all of the following questions. If you work in more than two schools, please 
answer the questions only in regard to the two schools at which you work the most hours. 

7. What is the affiliation of each school? 

(Check one response for each school) First school Second school 

a. Reform 1 1 

b. Conservative 2 2 

c. Traditional 3 3 

d. Orthodox 4 4 

e. Reconstructionist 5 5 

f. Community 6 6 

g. Jewish Community Center 7 7 

h. Other (specify) 8 8 

8. How many students are in each school? 

First school __ _ Second school _ _ _ 

9. In what settings do you work? 

(Check only one for each school) First school Second school 

a. Day school 

b. One day/week supplementary school 

c. Two or more days/week supplementary school 

d. Pre-school 

e. Adult education 

f . Other (specify) ________ _ 

EDUCATORS SURVEY Page2 
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10. What position(s) do you hold in each school? 

(Check all that apply) 

a. Teacher 

b. Teacher Aide 

c. Educational director or principal 

d. Assistant educational director or principal 

e. Department head (e.g., Hebrew department 
chair, director of primary program) 

f. Tutor 

g. Other (specify) ________ _ 

11. What subjects do you primarily teach this year? 

(Check all that apply) 

a. Hebrew language 

b. Judaica (e.g., Bible, history, holidays) 
in Hebrew 

c. Judaica (e.g. , Bible, history, holidays) 
in English 

d. Bar/Bat Mitzvah preparation 

e. Secular subjects (e.g., math, reading, science) 

f. Integrated kindergarten/pre-school curriculum 

g. Other (specify) __________ _ 

h. I am not teaching this year 

--__ _..,.__. _ _ - 0 •- M • 0 0 

First school Second school 

First school Second school 

EDUCATORS SURVEY Page 3 



12. In what grade levels are your primary responsibilities? 

First School Second school 

13. What is your annual salary from each school? 

(Check one range for each school) First school Second school 

Less than $1 ,000 1 1 

$1 ,000 - $4,999 2 2 

$5,000 - $9,999 3 3 

$10,000 - $14,999 4 4 

$15,000 • $19,999 5 5 

$20,000- $29,999 6 6 

$30,000 - $39,999 7 7 

$40,000 - $49,999 8 8 

$50,000 - $59,999 9 9 

$60,000 • $69,999 10 10 

$70,000 - $79,999 11 11 

$80,000 or more 12 12 
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14. Which of the following benefits are available to you in the first school? 

(Check one response for each item) Not Available but Available and 
Available do not Receive Receive 

a. Free or reduced tuition for your children 0 1 2 

b. Day care 0 1 2 

c. Free or reduced membership in a synagogue of JCC 0 1 2 

d. Synagogue privileges such as High Holiday tickets 0 1 2 

e. Funding to attend conferences, continuing education 0 1 2 
courses 

f. Sabbatical leave (full or partial pay) 0 1 2 

g. Disability benefits 0 1 2 

h. Employer contributions to a health plan 0 1 2 

i. Pension benefits 0 1 2 

j. Other (specify) 0 1 2 

15. Which of the following benefits are available to you in the second school? 

(Check one response for each item) Not Available but Available and 
Available do not Receive Receive 

a. Free or reduced tuition for your children 0 1 2 

b. Day care 0 1 2 

c. Free or reduced membership in a synagogue of JCC 0 1 2 

d. Synagogue privileges such as High Holiday tickets 0 1 2 

e. Funding to attend conferences, continuing education 0 1 2 
courses 

f. Sabbatical leave (full or partial pay) 0 1 2 

g. Disability benefits 0 1 2 

h. Employer contributions to a health plan 0 1 2 

i. Pension benefits 0 1 2 

j. Other (specify) 0 1 2 
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16. How did you find your present position(s)? (Check only one for each school) 
First school Second school 

a. Central agency for Jewish education 1 2 

b. Graduate school placement 1 2 

c. National professional association 1 2 

d. Through a friend or mentor 1 2 

e. Recruited by the school 1 2 

f. Approached the school directly 1 2 

g. Newspaper advertisement 1 2 

h. Other (specify) 1 2 

17. Which of the following factors affected your decision to work in the school(s) in which you presently do? 

(Check Yes or No for each item) First school Second school 

Yes No Yes No 

a. Hours and days available for work 1 2 1 2 

b. Salary 1 2 1 2 

c. Benefits 1 2 1 2 

d. Career advancement 1 2 1 2 

e. Location 1 2 1 2 

f . Friends who work there 1 2 1 2 

g. Principal, Rabbi, or professional staff 1 2 1 2 

h. Reputation of the school and students 1 2 1 2 

i. Religious orientation 1 2 1 2 

j. My own synagogue 1 2 1 2 

k. Other (specify) 1 2 1 2 
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18. Did you move to this community to take your current position(s)? 

Yes 1 No 2 

19. To what extent do you receive help and support for your work as a Jewish educator from the following? 

(Check one response· for each item) Frequently Occasionally Seldom Never 

a. Principal/supervisor 1 2 3 4 

b. Colleagues in your school(s) 1 2 3 4 

c. Colleagues outside your school(s) 1 2 3 4 

d. Parents and/or lay leaders 1 2 3 4 

e. Rabbi 1 2 3 4 

f . Faculty members at a local university 1 2 3 4 

g. Central agency staff 1 2 3 4 

h. Teacher resource center 1 2 3 4 

i. National movement 1 2 3 4 

j. Professional organizations 1 2 3 4 

k. Other (specify) 1 2 3 4 

20. The following items deal with different aspects of the life of a Jewish educator. Please indicate how satisfied 
you are with each of the following: 

(Check one response for each item) Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 
satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied 

a. Salary 1 2 3 4 

b. Benefits 1 2 3 4 

c . Job security/tenure 1 2 3 4 

d. Opportunities for career advancement 1 2 3 4 
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21 . Are you a full-time Jewish educator? 

Yes 1 No 2 

22. Would you consider working more hours in Jewish education if the opportunity were available to you? 

Yes 1 No 2 (If No, skip to Question #25) 

23. If you would consider working more hours, would you prefer to work: 

in one school 1 in several schools 2 

24. If you would consider working more hours, which of the following would encourage you to do so? Rank only 
the three most important by writing 1, 2 or 3 next to your choice where 1 is the most important. 

a. Salary 

b. Benefits 

c. Job security, tenure 

d. Opportunities for career advancement 

e. Opportunities to work closely with other educators 

f. Availability of training opportunities 

g. More resources at work 

h. Change in family status 

i. Other (specify) ___________ _ 

25. In addition to your work in Jewish schools, do you currently: (Check all that apply) 

a. tutor students privately in Judaica, Hebrew, or for Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

b. work with a Jewish youth group 

c. work in a Jewish camp 

d. do other work in an informal Jewish educational setting 
(please specify) ______________ _ 

e. I do not work in an informal Jewish educational setting 

In total, how many hours per week do you work in the informal Jewish educational settings indicated above? 
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II. WORK EXPERIENCE 

The following set of questions asks about your current and prior work experience in education. 

26. For each of the following Jewish settings check the positions you have held and indicate the total number of 
years in each. 

Setting 

SUPPLEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

DAY SCHOOLS 

DAY/RESIDENTIAL CAMP 

JCC 

PRESCHOOL 

INFORMAL EDUCATION 
YOUTH WORK 

ADULT EDUCATION 

Position 

Aide 
Teacher 

Supervisor 
Specialist 
Principal 
Other 

Aide 
Teacher 
Supervisor 
Specialist 
Principal 
Other 

Counselor 

Specialist 
Unit Leader 

Division Head 
Director 
Other 

Group Worker - Teach er 
Program Director 

Department Head 
Director 
Other 

Number of years 

Assistant Teacher or Aide 
Teacher 
Director 
Other 

Group Advisor 
Youth Director 

Other 

Teacher 

Program Director 
Other 
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27. Have you ever worked in general education? 

Yes 1 No 2 

If Yes, how many years? ___ _ 

28. Would you describe yourself as having a career in Jewish education? 

Yes 1 No 2 

Ill. TRAINING AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

The next set of questions asks about your training and staff development experiences. 

29. During the last two years, have you been required to attend in-service workshops? 

Yes 1 No 2 

If Yes, how many were you required to attend? ___ _ 

30. In total, how many in-service workshops did you actually attend during the last two years, whether required 
or not? ___ _ 

31 . During the last two years, have you attended workshops in any of the following areas: 

(Check Yes or No for each item) Yes No 

a. Judaic subject matter (e.g., Bible, history) 1 2 

b. Hebrew language 1 2 

c. Teaching methods 1 2 

d. Classroom management 1 2 

e. Curriculum development 1 2 

f . Educational leadership 1 2 

g. Art/drama/music 1 2 

h. Other (specify) 1 2 
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32. How helpful were the local workshops that you attended in the past two years in each of the following areas: 

(Check one response for each item) Very Somewhat Not 
helpful helpful helpful 

a. Judaic subject matter (e.g., Bible, history) 1 2 3 

b. Hebrew language 1 2 3 

c. Teaching methods 1 2 3 

d. Classroom management 1 2 3 

e. Curriculum development 1 2 3 

f. Educational leadership 1 2 3 

g. Art/drama/music 1 2 3 

h. Other (specify) 1 2 3 

33. What would encourage you to spend additional time on professional training? 
Check only the TWO items that are most important to you. 

a. Increased salary 

b. Release time 

c. Tuition subsidies 

d. Topics of personal interest 

e. Relevance to your work in Jewish education 

f. Availability of certification 

g. Other (specify) ________ _ 

EDUCATORS SURVEY 
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34. Beyond attending in-service workshops, during the past two years did you: 

(Check Yes or No for each item) 

a. Attend a course in Judaica or Hebrew at a community 
center or synagogue? 

b. Attend a course in Judaica or Hebrew at a college or 
university? 

c. Attend a course in education at a college or university? 

d. Participate in a private Judaica or Hebrew study group? 

e. Study Judaica or Hebrew on your own? 

f. Participate in some other on-going form of study in 
Judaica or Hebrew (e.g., year-long seminar)? 
(specify) _____________ _ 

Yes 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

35. In which of the following areas would you like to develop your skills further? 
Check only the three most important. 

a. Classroom management 

b. Child development 

c. Lesson planning 

d. Curriculum or program development 

e. Creating materials 

f. Parental involvement 

g. Motivating children to learn 

h. Educational leadership 

i. School administration 

j. Staff development 

k. Other (specify) ______ _ 

No 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 
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36. In which of the following areas would you like to increase your knowledge? 
Check only the three most important. 

a. Hebrew language 

b. Holidays and rituals 

c. Israel and Zionism 

d. Jewish history 

e. Bible 

f. Synagogue skills/prayer 

g. Rabbinic literature 

h. Jewish thought 

i. Other (specify) ______ _ 

37. How proficient are you in Hebrew? 

(Check one response for each item) Fluent Moderate Limited Not at all 

a. Speaking 1 2 3 4 

b. Reading 1 2 3 4 

c. Writing 1 2 3 4 

38. In your community, how adequate are the opportunities for: 

(Check one response for each item) Very Somewha,t Somewhat Very 
adequate adeq1uate inadequate inadequate 

a. In-service workshops 1 2 3 4 

b. Informal, on-going study with other educators 1 2 3 4 
{e.g., peer mentoring groups) 

c. Degrees in Judaic Studies or Hebrew 1 2 3 4 

d. Certification in Jewish education 1 2 3 4 

e. Certification in administration/supervision 1 2 3 4 
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IV. BACKGROUND 

Next we are going to ask you about yourself. 

39. Are you Jewish? 

Yes 1 No 2 

40. At the present time, which of the following best describes your Jewish affiliation? 

1 Reform 

2 Conservative 

3 Traditional 

4 Orthodox 

5 Reconstructionist 

6 Unaffiliated 

7 Other (specify) 

41. Are you currently a member of a synagogue? 

Yes 1 No 2 

If Yes, are you an educator in the synagogue where you are a member? 

Yes 1 No 2 

42. Which of the following do you usually observe? (Check all that apply) 

a. Light candles on Friday evening 

b. Attend a Passover Seder 

c. Keep Kosher at home 

d. Light Hanukkah candles 

e. Fast on Yorn Kippur 

f. Observe Shabbat 

g. Build a Sukkah 

h. Fast on the Fast of Esther 

i. Celebrate Israel Independence Day 

____ _ .. _,__ .. ________ .. - ·-··"""·•--"--· ... - ·•--·- .:- . - '• · , .. 
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43. During the past year, did you: 

(Check Yes or No for each item) 

a. Attend synagogue on the High Holidays 

b. Attend synagogue on Shabbat at least twice a month 

c. Attend synagogue on holidays such as Sukkot, 
Passover or Shavuot 

d. Daven or attend synagogue daily 

44. Have you ever been to Israel? 

Yes 1 No 2 

Yes 

1 

1 

1 

1 

If Yes, did you ever live in Israel for three months or longer? 

Yes 1 No 2 

No 

2 

2 

2 

2 

45. What kind of Jewish school, if any, did you attend before you were thirteen? (Check all that apply) 

a. One day/week supplementary school 

b. Two or more days/week supplementary school 

c . Day school or yeshiva 

d. School in Israel 

e. None 

f. Other (specify) ________________ _ 

46. What kind of Jewish school, if any, did you attend~ you were thirteen (and before college)? 
(Check all that apply) 

a. One day/week supplementary school 

b. Two or more days/week supplementary school 

c. Day school or yeshiva 

d. School in Israel 

e. None 

f . Other (specify). _______________ _ 
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47. Did you attend a Jewish summer camp with mainly Jewish content or program? 

Yes 1 No 2 

If Yes, how many summers? ___ _ 

48. Did you belong to a Jewish youth group? 

Yes 1 No 2 

If Yes, how many years? ___ _ 

49. After age 18, did you attend a yeshiva (or women's equivalent)? 

Yes 1 No 2 

If Yes, how many years? ___ _ 

50. Have you earned any type of degree since high school? 

Yes 1 No 2 

If Yes, please specify all the degrees that you have earned since high school and the appropriate 
major(s) and minor(s) for each degree. (List all that apply) 

Two-year degrees 
(e.g., AA, ACD, etc.) 

Degrees from teachers 
seminary (non-university) 

Bachelors degrees 
(e.g., BA, BS, BHL, etc.) 

Masters degrees 
(e.g., MA, MS, MEd, MHL, 
MSW, etc.) 

Doctorates 
(e.g., PhD, EdD, OHL, etc.) 

Rabbinic ordination/smicha 

Other degree 

Type of Degree Major(s) Minor(s) 
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51 . Are you currently enrolled in a degree program? 

Yes 1 No 2 

If Yes, for what degree? ______ _ 

in what major(s}? _______ _ 

52. Do you hold a professional license or certification in: 

(Check Yes or No for each item) Yes No 

a. Jewish education 1 2 If Yes, from where? 

b. General education 1 2 If Yes, from where? 

c. Administration/supervision 1 2 If Yes, from where? 

d. Other (specify} 1 2 If Yes, from where? 

53. What is your age? ___ _ 

54. What is your sex? 

Male 1 Female 2 

55. Where were you born? 

1 USA 

2 Other, (specify country) __________ _ 

56. What is your marital status? 

1 Single, never married 

2 Married 

3 Separated 

4 Divorced 

5 Widowed 
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57. If you are married, is your spouse Jewish? 

Yes 1 No 2 

58. What is your approximate total family income? 

1 $30,000 or below 

2 $31 ,000- $45,000 

3 $46,000 - $60,000 

4 $61 ,000 - $75,000 

5 $76,000 - $90,000 

6 Above $90,000 

59. How important to your household income is the income you receive from your work in Jewish schools? 
(Check one) 

1 The main source 

2 An important source of additional income 

3 Insignificant to our/my total income 

60. In addition to your position(s) in Jewish education, are you currently: 
(Check all that apply) 

a. an educator in a non-Jewish setting 

b. engaged in other employment outside the home 
(specify) _________________ _ 

c. not employed elsewhere 

d. a student 

In total, how many hours per week are you employed outside of Jewish education? ----
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61 . Which of the following Qest describes your career plans over the next three years? 

I plan to: (Check only one) 

1 continue working in my current teaching or administrative position at the same school(s). 

2 continue in the same type of position (either teaching or administrative) at a different Jewish school. 

3 move from a teaching position to an administrative position at a Jewish school (or vice-versa). 

4 seek a position in Jewish education other than in a school (such as a central agency). 

5 seek an education position in a non-Jewish setting. 

6 seek work outside of education. 

7 not work. 

8 I don't know. I am uncertain. 

9 Other (specify) ______________________ _ 

Thank you very much for your cooperation! 
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ANCHOR ITEMS 

A number of the it.ems in the Educators survey are "anchor items." 
This means they are considered to address essential policy issues 
for all kinds of communities. Data are or will be available on 
these items for many communities, contributing to a national data 
base. CIJE hope that all community educator surveys will contain 
these anchor items. 

Anchor Items: 

Ql: Number of schools in which respondent works 

Q3: Number of hours respondent works in each school 

Q4: Years of experience in current school 

Q6: Years of experience in the field of Jewish educa tion 

Q7: Affiliation of school(s) 

Q9: Work settings 

QlO: Position(s) 

Q13: Salary 

Q14: Benefits in first school 
c. continuing education 
h. health 
i. pension 

~15: Benefits in second school 
c. continuing education 
h. health 
i. pension 

Q20: Satisfaction 
a. salary 
b. benefits 
c. job security 
d. career opportunities 

Q21: Does respondent work full-time in Jewish education 

Q27 : Experience in general education 

Q28: Is Jewish education respondent's career 

Q29: Workshops required 

Q30: Total workshops attended 
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Q34: Professional growth beyond workshops: 
a. Judaica/Hebrew course at community center or synagogue 
b. Judaica/Hebrew course at college or university 
c. Education course at college or university 

Q38: Adequacy of opportunities for professional growth 
a. in-service workshops 
b. informal study with other educators 
c. degrees in Jewish study 
d. certification in Jewish education 
e. certification in administration 

Q39: Is respondent Jewish 

Q40: Respondent's Jewish affiliation 

Q45: Jewish schooling before age 13 

Q46: Jewish schooling after age 13 

Q49: Yeshiva after age 18 

QSO : Degrees since high school 

Q52: Licenses and certification 
a. Jewish education 
b. General education 
c. Administration 

Q54: Sex 

Q58: Total family income 

Q59: significance of income from Jewish education 

Q61: Plans for the future 
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GAMO$ type anchor.mem 
ANCHOR ITEMS (DRAFT) 

A number of the items in the Educators Survey are considered 
"anchor items." This means they are considered to address essential 
policy issues for all kinds of communities. Data are or will be 
available on these items for many communities, contributing to a 
national data base. CIJE hope that all community educator surveys 
will contain these anchor items. 

Anchor Items: 

Ql: Number of schools in which respondent works 

Q3: Number of hours respondent works in each school 

Q4: Years of experience in current school 

Q6: Years of experience in the field of Jewish 

Q9: Wo,rk settings 

Q13: Salary 

Q14: Benefits in first school h. health 
i. pension 

Q15: Benefits in second school -- h. health 
i. pension 

Q20: Satisfaction -- a. salary 
b. benefits 
c. job security 
d. career opportunities 

education 

Q21: Does respondent work full-time in Jewish education 

Q27: Experience in general education 

Q28: Is Jewish education respondent's career 

Q29: Workshops required 

Q30: Total workshops attended 

Q34: Professional growth beyond workshops: 
a. Judaica/Hebrew course at community center or synagogue 
b. Judaica/Hebrew course at college or university 
c. Education course at college or university 

Q39: Is respondent Jewish 

Q40: Respondent's Jewish affiliation 

Q42: Jewish practices (items a-i) 

Q43: Synagogue attendence (items a-d) 

Q45: Jewish schooling before age 13 
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Q46: Jewish schooling after age 13 

Q50: Degrees since high school 

Q54: sex 

Q58: Total family income 

Q59: Significance of income from Jewish education 

Q61: Plans for the future 
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From: EUNICE::"74104.3335@compuserve.com" 23-APR-1995 18:05:46.04 
To: Ellen Goldring <goldrieb@ctrvax. vanderbilt. edu> 
CC: Adam Gamoran <gamoran> 
Subj: Materials for your Wednseday meetings 

Adam & Ellen, 

Hope your conference was enjoyable and thought-provoking. 

I've been busy creating the Module and overheads for the Educ. Leaders 
presentation. I will be Fed-Exing the whole thing tomorrow (to arrive on 
Tuesday morning). [The Module was not done in time to bring into the city 
on Friday. Also, it was easier for me to use the Kinko's here in Atlanta 
to produce the overheads than in NJ.] 

I will FedEx to NY, to Adam (at Sociology Dept), and to Ellen (at Dept. 
of Educ Leadership): 

- the Module ( cover page, Introduction, Guide to CUE Educators 
Survey, CIJE Educators-Survey!!, Guide to CUE Educators Interview, CUE 
Educators Interview: Teachers Protocol, and CUE Educators Interview: 
Administrators Protocol). 

- a Black & White set of tables and figures for educational 
leaders presentation. 

I will ALSO FedEx to NY: 
- Overheads for the presentation (tables in B&W, figures in 

color). 

And, to Ellen: 
- the color copies of the figures from which the overheads were 

made Gust in case). 

IF there is any PROBLEM with you receiving these items tomorrow morning at 
the stated addresses, please TELL ME! 

IF YOU WANT TO SEE ANY ITEMS BEFORE I FEDEX THEM, I CAN FAX THEM TO 
YOU TOMORROW MORNING! JUST TELL ME WHICH ITEMS AND WHERE TO FAX 
THEM! I've already sent you the Guide to the CIJE Educators Interview, the Guide to 
the CUE Educators Survey (I've added the anchor items in this), and the 
Introduction to the Module (in rough form). 

A few questions/issues REMAIN. lfl don't hear from you before tomorrow 
late afternoon, I will assume that what I have written so far is good as 
is (for now). 
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1. On the Introduction to the Module: 
a. Any comments? 
b. Who will be the "contact person" if the communities have 

questions or suggestions regarding the usage of the Module? 
I volunteer and suggest myself, since I have the most amount of time, ✓-
flexibility, and the easiest to reach. [And, I'd like to do it.] If! (0.,,,., 
don't hear from you about this. or if we're not sure, I will leave the 
appropriate sentence out of the Introduction. It is not in the copy I 
sent you earlier. 

c. Who is the MEF Research Team? I hate being the one to raise 
such potentially touchy questions, but I need to include it in the 
Introduction (in a shaded box at the end, with the requisite 
acknowledgements to those who have worked on the Module). While Julie and 
Roberta created much of the Module (more than myself even), it seems 
appropriate that the Research Team consist only ofus three (Adam, Ellen 
and myself) since this IS the current MEF team of CUE. In my mind the 
question hinges on who is CUE if the communities want to ask someone 
about the Module and how to use it. If in the future I'm no longer with 
CUE, then I would expect future copies of the Module not to have my name 
on it. I don't think it is really a question of ownership, since (I 
assume) CUE owns all work we produce for CUE. In addition. would Julie 
and Roberta want their name on it, given the changes that have been made? 
- As is, I have included only the three ofus, and then have acknowledged , C / 
(first) the "substantial and invaluable" work of Roberta & Julie in 
creating the Module. 

2. on the Survey (yes, two minor changes) 
a. on Q#5: "this community" has always been underlined, though in 

Q#4 we write CURRENT in capitals, and in Q#6 we write TOTAL in capitals. 
I've changed Q#5 so that TlilS COMMUNITY is now in capitals. No holding on 
any of them. 

b. on Q52b (now 53): I wrote the question to be: "Are you 
currently working toward a professional license or certification in: 11

• We 
had originally written it as "Are you currently working toward 
certification in any of the following:". BUT, the first version keeps it 
similar to Q#52! 

3. on the Guide to the CUE Interview - ANY COMMENTS? Okay as is (for 
now)? 

"~. ,< 
: '.=~" 
_, 

r ,_ 

4. on the extra question ( on in-service training) for the CUE Interview 
protocols - ANY COMMENTS? Okay as is (for now)? 

Q/_. 
I know your both rather busy until you leave for NY, but hopefully you can read through this and 
respond (at least to say that all changes are fine as is [for now]). I'll be home almost all day 
tomorrow, if you prefer to call. Welcome back, Bill 

__ ,...._.,. -- ---- -..... -----.-.-...----.... ·-·---...... .. ... - ... 
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Extent of Professional Training of Educational Leaders 
in General Education and Jewish Studies 

SETTING Trained in General Trained in Trained in Jewish Trained in 
Education Only Both Studies Only Neither 

Day School 41% 33°/4 19% 7% 

Supplementary School 29% 48% 16% 50/4 

Pre-school 62% 12% 25% 

TOTAL 41% 35% 14% 11% 



TRAINED IN GENERAL EDUCATION 
AND JEWISH STUDIBS? 

TRAINED IN BOTH 
TRAINED IN GENERAL 

EDUCATION ONLY 
35% 41°/4 

TRAINED IN NEITHER 
11% 

TRAINED IN JEWISH 
STUDIES ONLY 

14% 



Collegiate and Professional Administration Backgrounds 
of Educational Leaders 

SETTING Certificate in Degree in Educational Trained in Educational 
Administration Administration Administration 

Day School 36°/o 19% 41% 

Supplementary School 19% 9% 19% 

Pre-school 19% 19% 

TOTAL 25% 11°/4 27% 



TRAINED IN EDUCATIONAL 
ADMINISTRATION? 

1 

100% 

80% 

60% 

40% 

20% 

0% 

Day School Supplementary School Pre-school 



Trained in General 
Education Only 41 % 

Trained in 
Both 35% 

Legend 

Trained In Administration 
Not Trained In Administration 

Trained in 

Trained in Jewish Neith8r 11 % 
Studies Only 14% 



ADEQUACY OF THE OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
THEIR PROFESSIONAL GROWTH? 

PERCENTAGE WHO INDICATED "ADEQUATE" OR "VERY ADEQUATE" 

Day school 

Supplementary School 

Pre-school 

TOTAL 

74% 

59% 

75% 

68°/4 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF WORKSHOPS ATTENDED BY THE 
EDUCATIONAL LEADERS (in a 2 year period) 

Day School 

Supplementary School 

Pre-school 

TOTAL 

MEAN# OF WORKSHOPS 

4.4 

5.6 

5.4 

5.5 



PERCENTAGE OF EDUCATIONAL LEADERS 
WHO ENGAGE IN SOME FORM OF INFORMAL STUOY 

OF HEBREW OR JUDAICA 

Day School 

Supplementary School 

Pre-school 

TOTAL 

PERCENTAGE 

79% 

88% 

50°/4 

77% 
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ARE THE EDUCATIONAL LEADERS FULL-TIME? 

PERCENT BY SETTING 

Day Supplementary Pre TOTAL 

NO, Part-time 4% 39% 19% 22% 

YES, Full-time 96% 61% 81% 78% 

DO THE EDUCATIONAL LEADERS CONSIDER 
JEWISH EDUCATION AS A CAREER? 

PERCENT BY SETTING 

Day Supplementary Pre TOTAL 

NO, Not a Career 9% 7% 501o 

YES, a Career 100% 91% 93% 95% 



EXPERIENCE OF EDUCATIONAL LEADERS 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

PERCENT BY SETTING 

TOTAL# OF YEARS 
Day Supplementary Pre TOTAL 

1 year 3% 1% 

2 - 5 years 4% 12% 6% 8% 

6-10 years 7% 12% 25% 13% 

11- 20 years 57% 39% 50% 48°/o 

21 or more years 32% 33% 19% 30% 



FUTURE PLANS OF EDUCATIONAL LEADERS 

Continue in an Administration 
Position at the Same School 

Seek an Administration 
P0sition at a New School 

Seek a Position Outside 
of Jewish Education 

Other { e.g., go back to school) 

Undecided 

PERCENT BY SETTING 

Day Supplementary 

86% 73% 

4% 9% 

3% 

4% 3% 

7% 12% 

Pre TOTAL 

75% 78% 

6% 6% 

1% 

12% 5% 

6% 9% 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

MODULE FOR THE CIJE STUDY OF EDUCATORS 

INTRODUCTION 

Our goal should be to make it possible for every Jewish person, child or 
adult, to be exposed to the mystery and romance of Jewish history, to the 
enthralling insights and special sensitivities of Jewish thought, to the 
sanctity and symbolism of Jewish existence, and to the power and 
profundity of Jewish faith. . .. Education, in its broadest sense, will enable 
young people to confront the secret of Jewish tenacity and existence, the 
quality of Torah teaching which fascinates and attracts irresistibly. They 
will then be able, even eager, to find their place in a creative and 
constructive Jewish community. 

Professor Isadore Twersky 
A Time to Act, 1990 

In pursuit of this lofty vision, the members of the Commission on Jewish Education in 
North America asserted the primacy of two building blocks upon which action should 
focus: "developing the profession of Jewish education and mobilizing community 
support to meet the needs and goals of Jewish education" (A Time to Act, 1990). Each 
Jewish community in North America should be encouraged to develop and implement a 
comprehensive plan for building the profession of Jewish education among its 
educators and educational institutions. In order to begin moving along this path, it is 
vital to know where one stands. A community's planning efforts should be informed by 
an accurate knowledge of the strengths and weaknesses of its current educational 
workforce. 

The Module for the CIJE Study of Educators is a set of research instruments designed 
to obtain information about the educators (both teachers and administrative/supervisory 
personnel) working in the Jewish schools in your community. This information can help 
in developing a comprehensive plan for building the profession of Jewish education in 
your community. In using the Module for the CIJE Study of Educators, you can obtain 
an accurate description of your current educational workforce, baseline data against 
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which future change can be assessed, and a means by which to mobilize the 
community in support of educational improvement. 

The Module for the CIJE Study of Educators consists of two separate research 
instruments: the CIJE Educators Survey and the CIJE Educators Interview. Each 
instrument is accompanied by a guide, explaining its proper usage. The ClJ.E. 
Educators Survey is a questionnaire designed to collect quantitative information from 
all of the educators (both teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel) working 
in Jewish schools in your community. It consists of four general areas: Settings, Work 
Experience, Training and Staff Development, and Background. The CIJE Educators 
Interview is an in-depth interview process employing a series of questions and probes 
(a protocol) designed to elicit in-depth information from a sample of educators working 
in the Jewish schools in your community, concerning their professional lives as Jewish 
educators. There are separate protocols for teachers and administrative/supervisory 
personnel. Both protocols consist of six general areas: Background, Recruitment, 
Training, Conditions of the Workplace, Career Rewards and Opportunities, and 
Professional Issues. The CIJE Educators Survey and the CIJE Educators Interview 
can be used separately or in conjunction with each other to produce an accurate 
description of your current educational workforce. 

The Module for the CIJE Study of Educators was developed by the CIJE's Monitoring, 
Evaluation and Feedback (MEF) Research Team, in cooperation with the three Lead 
Communities of the CIJE (Atlanta, Baltir ore, and Milwaukee). Both instruments were 
field tested in these three communities in 1992-93. The CIJE Educators Survey was 
developed after reviewing earlier instruments that surveyed Jewish education, with 
many questions adapted from The Los Angeles BJE Teacher Census (1990). The 
information obtained in the field tests has been used to develop comprehensive plans 
for building the profession in each community. Additionally, the information has been 
used to prepare the CIJE's Policy Brief Background and Professional Training of 
Teachers in Jewish Schools. This is the first of a series to be based on the data from 
the three Lead Communities. Based upon these experiences, the MEF Research Team 
revised the instruments and wrote the accompanying guides. 

As communities begin to employ the Module for the CIJE Study of Educators in 
studying their own Jewish educational workforce, the data obtained can become a 
valuable continental resource - providing an increasingly detailed picture of our 
continental Jewish educational workforce and mobilizing national agencies in support 
of communal efforts toward building the profession of Jewish education. Each 
community is asked to provide a copy of the data obtained that they have acquired 
using their version of the CIJE Educators Survey. to the CIJE in order to build a 
continental data base. In addition, the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education would 
appreciate the CIJE being acknowledged in any reports or other materials that are 
created through use of the Module for the CIJE Study of Educators. 
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MEF Research Team 

Dr. Adam Gamoran 
Professor of Sociology and Educational Policy Studies 
University of Wisconsin, Madison 

Dr. Ellen Goldring 
F?Iofessor of Educational Leadership and Associate Dean 
Peabody College of _Education; Vanderbilt University 

Bill Robinson 
sfaff Rese·~(.Cher ,_ - iC 

- -
-The members of tlie.MEF Research Team acknowledge=-the substantial and: 
io_yaluable yvork of Ro~e~atq§.d~~1i ~~J.E;i'~g1Q?f: .1:J.~I~~T~t~J~\~~ara in cr~ating ~ .. ,, 
the Module for The~CIJE Study of Edacators; _:Tft.ey apP-~re9i~_!e th·~=efforts_of Jhe --;_ 

-t~I ee ~ead_J~9mmunjties (~~nt~,~~ift~uke~ ~Q~., ~al!i~ s>re). ~~y are grateful foF~ 
tbe· gurdance'of the~MEF;"':Acadernrc Advisory co_mrriittee~..lan:tes Coleman; Seymour==
f:="'qx; Annette Hochstein; S~Rhen Hqfft.i,ariTaricfMil<e lnITTfr:~:Triey1also acknowledge 
--- -- -- •-t _._ r--.. ~ r _,.. ...... _ - - .... -

the help of the CIJE.staff. The-memt;>ers of the MEF Research Team are especially 
-tf1~nkful'to the Jewish ~du~for~ wh~·pc[ticipatecjin the-stl:l_<;f{ ~ -

:.~ .. .. . ·~ :~, r I'.""': ' _ • • fr - -

The C/JE acknowledges the generous support of the Jacob and Hilda 
Blaustein Foundation for the Monitoring, Evaluation, and Feedback Project. 

Please contact Bill Robinson, CIJE Staff Researcher, with any questions or 
suggestions that you may have regarding the Module for The CIJE Study of 
Educators. 

Phone# (404) 552-0930 Fax # ( 404) 998-0860 

e-mail address 7 4104.3335@compuserve.com 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

GUIDE TO THE EDUCATORS SURVEY 

A. What is the CIJE Educators Survey? 

The CIJE Educators Survey is a questionnaire designed to obtain information about the 
educators (both teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel) working in the 
Jewish schools in your community. The CIJE Educators Survey contains questions in 
four general areas: Settings, Work Experience, Training and Staff Development, and 
Background. The CIJE Educators Survey, alone or in conjunction with the .G!J.E 
Educators Interview. is designed to provide information that will help in building the 
profession of Jewish education in your community. The CIJE Educators Survey will 
also provide a baseline against which you can measure any changes that occur from 
your efforts in this area. 

B. Who completes the CIJE Educators Survey? 

The questionnaire is to be completed by both the Judaic studies teachers and the 
administrative/supervisory personnel in ALL of the Jewish schools (i.e., day schools, 
supplementary schools, and pre-schools) in your community. Teachers and 
administrative/supervisory personnel working in informal educational settings (e.g., 
camps, youth groups) are excluded. 

• If the school uses an "integrated curriculum", all teachers and 
administrative/supervisory personnel involved with the "integrated curriculum" 
are to complete the questionnaire. 

• In supplementary schools, all teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel 
are to complete the questionnaire. 

• Every principal or educational director in the Jewish schools is to complete the 
questionnaire. 

• Both Jewish and non-Jewish persons who fit the above criteria are to complete 
the questionnaire. 

• In day schools and pre-schools, faculty who do not teach any Judaic studies or 
administrative/supervisory personnel who do not have any responsibility for the 
Judaic studies program are NOT to complete the questionnaire. 
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C. How to administer the CIJE Educators Survey 

The CIJE Educators Survey was administered initially in the three Lead Communities of 
the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee) in 
1992-93. In total, 983 teachers responded out of a total population of 1192 in these 
three communities. Obtaining such a high response rate (over 82%) was essential to 
having the research findings be considered an accurate representation of the total 
population of educators. The CIJE Educators Survey is intended to be administered to 
all educators, not a sample. Therefore, it is vital that when administering the CIJE 
Educators Survey in your community you obtain a similarly high response rate. 

In order to achieve a high response rate, the following procedures should be followed: 

1. This survey process should be coordinated in advance with the principal of each 
school. 

2. The questionnaire is to be administered at faculty meetings in each school. The 
educators are not permitted to take the questionnaire home. They must complete 
it and return it during the faculty meeting. (One hour should be allocated for 
completion of the questionnaire at each school.) 

3. Principals or other administrative personnel are not to administer the 
questionnaire. It should be handed out and collected by persons designated for 
this purpose (e.g., central agency personnel, graduate students, study 
coordinator). The principals and other administrative personnel are to complete 
the questionnaire in a separate room, at the same time as the teachers. 

4. Educators who were absent from the faculty meeting should receive the 
questionnaire at home by mail , accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed 
return envelope. The envelope should be addressed to the study coordinator, 
not to the school or principal. 

5. In order to be able to calculate your response rate and control the distribution of 
the questionnaire, every questionnaire is to be coded BEFORE administering 
them at the schools. 
a. First, the study coordinator (or someones/he assigns) should code the 

boxes on the bottom of the last page of the survey with a two digit school 
ID number (between 01 and 99) that specifically identifies each school. 

b. Then, at each school, the person(s) in charge of administering the 
questionnaire should code the same set of boxes with a two digit person 
ID number (between 01 and 99). Unlike the school ID number, individual 
educators are NOT to be identified by this number. 
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D. How do educators who work in more than one school respond to the questionnaire? 

Educators who work in more than one school are to complete ONLY ONE 
questionnaire. The person(s) in charge of administering the CIJE Educators Survey at 
each school are to instruct those educators who already have completed a 
questionnaire to NOT complete another one. 

It does not matter at which school an educator completes the questionnaire. In the .G.l.JE 
Educators Survey, there are questions which will ask them information about the other 
school in which they work. (Since very few educators work in more than two schools, 
these questions only ask them about the two schools in which they work the most 
hours.) 

E. Anchor Hems - Modifying the C!JE Educators Survey 

In using the CIJE Educators Survey. questions may be added and some questions may 
be modified to suit the particular needs and resources of your community. A number of 
the questions in the CIJ E Educators Survey are "anchor items." This means that they 
address certain policy issues essential to building the profession of Jewish education in 
all kinds of communities. Data are or will be available on these items for many 
communities, contributing to a continental data base. The CIJE hopes that all 
community educator surveys will contain these anchor items. 

The anchor items are: 
Q1 : Number of schools in which respondent works 
Q3: Number of hours respondent works in each school 
Q4: Years of experience in current school 

Q6: Years of experience in the field of Jewish education 
Q7: Affiliation of school(s) 
Q9: Work settings 
Q 1 O: Position( s) 
Q13: Salary 
014: Benefits in first school: 

c. Continuing education 
h. Health 
i. Pension 

Q15: Benefits in second school: 

c. Continuing education 
h. Health 

·---- -----
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i. Pension 
Q20: Satisfaction: 

a. Salary 
b. Benefits 
c. Job security 
d. Career opportunities 

Q21: Does respondent work full-time in Jewish education 
Q27: Experience in general education 
Q28: Is Jewish education respondent's career 
Q29: Workshops required 
Q30: Total number of workshops attended 
Q34: Professional growth beyond workshops: 

a. Judaica/Hebrew course at community center or synagogue 
b. Judaica/Hebrew course at college or university 
c. Education course at college or university 

Q38: Adequacy of opportunities for professional growth: 
a. In-service workshops 
b. Informal study with other educators 
c. Degrees in Judaic studies or Hebrew 
d. Certification in Jewish education 
e. Certification in administration 

Q39: Is respondent Jewish 
Q40: Respondent's Jewish affiliation 
Q45: Jewish schooling before age 13 
Q46: Jewish schooling after age 13 
Q49: Yeshiva after age 18 

QS0: Degrees since high school 
Q52: Licenses and certification: 

a. Jewish education 
b. General education 

c. Administration 
Q55: Sex 

Q59: Total family income 

Q60: Significance of income from work in Jewish schools 
Q62: Plans for the future 
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. . 

Council For Initiatives In Jewish Education 

EDUCATORS SURVEY 

Dear Educator, 

We appreciate your participation in this survey of educators in Jewish schools in this community. 

By completing this survey, you and your colleagues can provide valuable information about the 

professional lives, interests and needs of Jewish educators. The information collected through 

this survey will be used to make recommendations for the improvement of Jewish education in 

your community and nationally. 

On the pages that follow you will find many different questions about your work. There are 

specific instructions for each question. Please answer each frankly. If you do not ~nd the exact 

answer that describes your situation or views, please select the one that comes closest to it. 

Please feel free to add comments and explanations. 

Your responses are confidential. The results will appear only in summary or statistical form so 

that individuals cannot be identified. 

Thank you very much for your participation and cooperation. 



I. SETTINGS 

Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

EDUCATORS SURVEY 

This first set of questions asks you about the schools in which you work. 

1. In how many Jewish schools do you work? __ _ 

2. If you work in more than one school, do you do so to earn a suitable wage? 

Yes No 

3. How many hours per week are you employed at each school? 
(List them in order, so that the first school is the school at which you work the most hours and so on.) 

First school __ _ Second school __ _ Third school __ _ Fourth school, _ _ _ 

4. Please indicate how many years you have been working in your CURRENT school(s), including 
this year. 

First school __ _ Second school __ _ Third school __ _ Fourth school __ _ 

5. How many years have you been working in Jewish education in THIS COMMUNITY, including this year? __ _ 

6. How many years IN TOTAL have you been working in the field of Jewish education, including this year? _ _ _ 
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Please answer all of the following questions. If you work in more than two schools, please 
answer the questions only in regard to the two schools at which you work the most hours. 

7. What is the affiliation of each school? 

(Check one response for each school) First school Second school 

a. Reform OJ OJ 
b. ConseNative 0 0 
c. Traditional 0 0 
d. Orthodox 8J 0 
e. Reconstructionist 0 0 
f. Community [TI 0 
g. Jewish Community Center [TI 0 
h. Other (specify) 0 0 

8. How many students are in each school? 

First school __ _ Second school __ _ 

9. In what settings do you work? 

(Check only one for each school) First school Second school 

a. Day school 

b. One day/week supplementary school 

c. Two or more days/week supplementary school 

d. Pre-school 

e. Adult education 

f. Other (specify) _______ _ 
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10. What position(s) do you hold in each school? 

(Check all that apply) First school . Second school 

a. Teacher □ □ 
b. Teacher Aide □ □ 
c. Educational director or principal □ □ 
d. Assistant educational director or principal □ □ 
e. Department head (e.g., Hebrew department □ □ chair, director of primary program) 

f. Tutor □ □ 
g. Other (specify) □ □ 

11. What subjects do you primarily teach this year? 

(Check all that apply) First school Second school 

a. Hebrew language □ □ 
b. Judaica (e.g., Bible, history, holidays) □ □ in Hebrew 

c. Judaica (e.g., Bible, history, holidays) □ □ in English 

d. Bar/Bat Mitzvah preparation □ □ 
e. Secular subjects (e.g., math, reading, science) □ □ 
f. Integrated kindergarten/pre-school curriculum □ □ 
g. Other (specify) □ □ 
h. I am not teaching this year □ □ 
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12. In what grade levels are your primary responsibilities? 

First School Second school 

13. What is your annual salary from each school? 

(Check one range for each school) First school Second school 

Less than $1 ,000 [TI OJ 
$1,000 - $4,999 0 0 
$5,000 - $9,999 0 0 
$10,000 - $14,999 0 0 
$15,000 - $19,999 0 [I] 

$20,000 - $29,999 [I] 0 
$30,000 - $39,999 0 0 
$40,000 - $49,999 0 [I] 

$50,000 - $59,999 0 0 
$60,000 - $69,999 ~ ~ 
$70,000 - $79,999 [!TI ITTI 
$80,000 or more @] @] 
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14. Which of the following benefits are available to you in the first school? 

(Check one response for each item) Not Available but Available and 
Available do not Receive Receive 

a. Free or reduced tuition for your children 0 IT] 0 
b. Day care 0 IT] 0 
c. Free or reduced membership in a synagogue of JCC 0 IT] 0 
d. Synagogue privileges such as High Holiday tickets 0 IT] [I] 
e. Funding to attend conferences, continuing 0 

education courses 
IT] [I] 

f. Sabbatical leave (full or partial pay) 0 DJ [I] 
g. Disability benefits 0 IT] [I] 
h. Employer contributions to a health plan 0 IT] [I] 
i. Pension benefits 0 OJ 0 
j. Other (specify) [gJ OJ [I] 

15. Which of the following benefits are available to you in the second school? 

(Check one response for each item) Not Available but Available and 
Available do not Receive Receive 

a. Free or reduced tuition for your children [QJ IT] 0 
b. Day care @] IT] [I] 
c. Free or reduced membership in a synagogue of JCC ~ IT] 0 
d. Synagogue privileges such as High Holiday tickets @] IT] 0 
e. Funding to attend conferences, continuing education 0 IT] 0 

courses 

f. Sabbatical leave (full or partial pay) 0 IT] 0 
g. Disability benefits 0 OJ 0 
h. Employer contributions to a health plan [gJ [I] [I] 
i. Pension benefits 0 IT] [I] 
j. Other (specify) 0 [I] 0 
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16. How did you find your present position(s)? (Check only one for each school) 

First school •Second school 

a. Central agency for Jewish education [D OJ 
b. Graduate school placement 0 0 
c. National professional association 0 0 
d. Through a friend or mentor II] II] 
e. Recruited by the school 0 0 
f. Approached the school directly [I] 0 
g. Newspaper advertisement [I] [I] 
h. Other (specify) 0 0 

17. Which of the following factors affected your decision to work in the school(s) in which you presently do? 

(Check Yes or No for each item) First school Second school 

Yes No Yes No 

a. Hours and days available for work OJ [I] OJ 0 
b. Salary DJ 0 OJ 0 
c. Benefits DJ IT] OJ 0 
d. Career advancement OJ IT] OJ 0 
e. Location DJ 0 OJ 0 
f. Friends who work there OJ 0 OJ 0 
g. Principal, Rabbi, or professional staff OJ 0 OJ 0 
h. Reputation of the school and students OJ 0 OJ 0 
i. Religious orientation OJ 0 OJ 0 
j . My own synagogue OJ 0 OJ 0 
k. Other (specify) OJ 0 OJ 0 
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18. Did you move to this community to take your current position(s)? 

Yes No 

19. To what extent do you receive help and support for your work as a Jewish educator from the following? 

(Check one response for each item) Frequently Occasionally Seldom Never 

a. Principal/supervisor OJ 0 0 8J 
b. Colleagues in your school(s) OJ 0 0 8J 
c. Colleagues outside your school(s) IT] [I] 0 0 
d. Parents and/or lay leaders IT] [I] 0 0 
e. Rabbi IT] 0 0 8J 
f. Faculty members at a local university IT] 0 0 8J 
g. Central agency staff OJ [I] 0 8J 
h. Teacher resource center OJ 0 0 8J 
i. National movement OJ 0 0 8J 
j. Professional organizations OJ 0 0 8J 
k. Other (specify) OJ 0 0 8J 

20. The following items deal with different aspects of the life of a Jewish educator. Please indicate how satisfied 
you are with each of the following: 

(Check one response for each item) Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 
satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied 

a. Salary OJ 0 0 8J 
b. Benefits OJ 0 0 0 
c. Job security/tenure OJ [I] 0 8J 
d. Opportunities for career advancement OJ [I] 0 8J 
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21 . Are you a full-time Jewish educator? 

Yes No 

22. Would you consider working more hours in Jewish education if the opportunity were available to you? 

Yes No 0 (If No, skip to Question #25) 

23. If you would consider working more hours, would you prefer to work: 

in one school OJ in several schools 

24. If you would consider working more hours, which of the following would encourage you to do so? Rank only 
the three most important by writing 1, 2 or 3 next to your choice where 1 is the most important. 

a. Salary D 
b. Benefits D 
c. Job security, tenure D 
d. Opportunities for career advancement D 
e. Opportunities to work closely with other educators D 
f . Availability of t raining opportunities D 
g. More resources at work D 
h. Change in family status D 
i. Other (specify) ___________ D 

25. In addition to your work in Jewish schools, do you currently: (Check all that apply) 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

□ 

a. tutor students privately in Judaica, Hebrew, or for Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

b. work with a Jewish youth group 

c. work in a Jewish camp 

d. do other work in an informal Jewish educational setting 
(specify) _____________ _ 

e. I do not work in an informal Jewish educational setting 

In total, how many hours per week do you work in the informal Jewish educational settings indicated above? 
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II. WORK EXPERIENCE 

The following set of questions asks about your current and prior work experience. 

26. For each of the following JEWISH settings check the positions you have held or are currently holding. Indicate 
the total number of years in each, including this year. 

s· P T N b f ettmg OSI 100 um er o years 

SUPPLEMENTARY SCHOOL D Aide --
D Teacher --
D Supervisor --
D Specialist --
D Principal --
D Other --

DAY SCHOOL D Aide --
D Teacher --
D Supervisor --
D Specialist --
D Principal --
D Other --

DAY/RESIDENTIAL CAMP D Counselor --
D Specialist --
D Unit Leader --
D Division Head --
D Director --
D Other --

JCC D Group Worker - Teacher - -
D Program Director --
D Department Head --
D Director --
D other --

PRE-SCHOOL D Assistant Teacher or Aide --
D Teacher - -
D Director --

D Other --

INFORMAL EDUCATION D Group Advisor --
YOUTH WORK D Youth Director --

D Other --

ADULT EDUCATION D Teacher --
D Program Director --
D Other --
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27. Have you ever worked in general education? 

Yes OJ No 

If Yes, how many years (including this year)? ___ _ 

28. Would you describe yourself as having a career in Jewish education? 

Yes No 

Ill. TRAINING AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

The next set of questions asks about your training and staff development experiences. 

29. During the last two years, have you been required to attend in-service workshops? 

Yes No 

If Yes, how many were you required to attend? ___ _ 

30. In total, how many in-service workshops did you actually attend during the last two years, whether required 
or not? ___ _ 

31 . During the last two years, have you attended workshops in any of the following areas: 

(Check Yes or No for each item) Yes No 

a. Judaic subject matter (e.g., Bible, history) OJ [I] 
b. Hebrew language OJ [I] 
c. Teaching methods OJ [I] 
d. Classroom management OJ [I] 
e. Curriculum development OJ [I] 
f. Educational leadership OJ [I] 
g. Art/drama/music OJ [I] 
h. Other (specify) OJ [I] 
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32. How helpful were the local workshops that you attended in the past two years in each of the following areas: 

(Check one response for each item) Very Somewhat Not Did not 
helpful helpful helpful attend 

a. Judaic subject matter (e.g., Bible, history) OJ 0 [I] 0 
b. Hebrew language OJ 0 [I] 0 
c. Teaching methods OJ [TI [I] 0 
d. Classroom management OJ [TI [I] 0 
e. Curriculum development OJ 0 0 0 
f . Educational leadership OJ [TI [I] 0 
g. Art/drama/music OJ 0 [I] 0 
h. other (specify) OJ [IJ 0 0 

33. What would encourage you to spend additional time on professional training? 
Check only the TWO items that are most important to you. 

D a. Increased salary 

D b. Release time 

D c. Tuition subsidies 

D d. Topics of personal interest 

D e. Relevance to your work in Jewish education 

D f . Availability of certification 

D g. Other (specify) _______ _ 
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34. Beyond attending in-service workshops, during the past two years did you: 

(Check Yes or No for each item) 

a. Attend a course in Judaica or Hebrew at a community 
center or synagogue? 

b. Attend a course in Judaica or Hebrew at a college or 
university? 

c. Attend a course in education at a college or university? 

d. Participate in a private Judaica or Hebrew study group? 

e. Study Judaica or Hebrew on your own? 

f. Participate in some other on-going form of study in 
Judaica or Hebrew (e.g., year-long seminar)? 
(specify) ______________ _ 

Yes 

35. In which of the following areas would you like to develop your skills further? 
Check only the three most important. 

D a. Classroom management 

D b. Child development 

D c. Lesson planning 

D d. Curriculum or program development 

D e. Creating materials 

D f . Parental involvement 

D g. Motivating children to learn 

D h. Educational leadership 

D i. School administration 

D j. Staff development 

D k. other (specify) _______ _ 

No 
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36. In which of the following areas would you like to increase your knowledge? 
Check only the three most important. 

□ a. Hebrew language 

□ b. Holidays and rituals 

□ c. Israel and Zionism 

□ d. Jewish history 

□ e. Bible 

□ f. Synagogue skills/prayer 

□ g. Rabbinic literature 

□ h. Jewish thought 

□ i. Other (specify) 

37. How proficient are you in Hebrew? 

(Check one response for each item) Fluent Moderate Limited Not at all 

a. Speaking OJ 0 0 8J 
b. Reading OJ 0 0 8J 
c. Writing OJ 0 0 0 

38. In your community, how adequate are the opportunities for: 

(Check one response for each item) More than Less than 
adequate Adequate adequate Inadequate 

a. In-service workshops OJ 0 0 8J 
b. Informal, on-going study with other educators OJ 0 0 0 (e.g., peer mentoring groups) 

c. Degrees in Judaic Studies or Hebrew OJ 0 0 8J 
d. Certification in Jewish education OJ 0 0 0 
e. Certification in administration/supervision OJ -0 0 8J 
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IV. BACKGROUND 

Next we are going to ask you about yourself. 

39. Are you Jewish? 

Yes No 

40. At the present time, which of the following best describes your Jewish affiliation? 

OJ Reform 

0 Conservative 

0 Traditional 

0 Orthodox 

[I] Reconstructionist 

0 Unaffiliated 

IT] Other (specify) 

41 . Are you currently a member of a synagogue? 

Yes No 

If Yes, are you an educator in the synagogue where you are a member? 

Yes No 

42. Which of the following do you usually observe? (Check all that apply) 

D a. Light candles on Friday evening 

D b. Attend a Passover Seder 

D c. Keep Kosher at home 

D d. Light Hanukkah candles 

D e. Fast on Yorn Kippur 

D f . Observe Shabbat 

□ g. Build a Sukkah 

D h. Fast on the Fast of Esther 

D i. Celebrate Israel Independence Day 
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43. During the past year, did you: 

(Check Yes or No for each item) 

a. Attend synagogue on the High Holidays 

b. Attend synagogue on Shabbat at least twice a month 

c. Attend synagogue on holidays such as Sukkot, 
Passover or Shavuot 

d. Daven or attend synagogue daily 

44. Have you ever been to Israel? 

Yes [iJ No 

If Yes, did you ever live in Israel for three months or longer? 

Yes No 

Yes No 

45. What kind of Jewish school, if any, did you attend before you were thirteen? (Check all that apply) 

D a. One day/week supplementary school 

D b. Two or more days/week supplementary school 

D c. Day school or yeshiva 

D d. School in Israel 

D e. None 

D f. Other (specify). _______________ _ 

46. What kind of Jewish school, if any, did you attend after you were thirteen (and before college)? 
(Check all that apply) 

D a. One day/week supplementary school 

D b. Two or more days/week supplementary school 

D c. Day school or yeshiva 

D d. School in Israel 

D e. None 

D f. Other (specify) _______________ _ 
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47. Did you attend a Jewish summer camp with mainly Jewish content or program? 

Yes No 

If Yes, how many summers? ___ _ 

48. Did you belong to a Jewish youth group? 

Yes No 

If Yes, how many years? ___ _ 

49. After age 18, did you attend a yeshiva (or women's equivalent)? 

Yes No 

If Yes, how many years? _ _ _ _ 

50. Have you earned any type of degree since high school? 

Yes No 

If Yes, please specify all the degrees that you have earned since high school and the appropriate 
major(s) and minor(s) for each degree. (List all that apply) 

Two-year degrees 
(e.g. , AA, ACD, etc.) 

Degrees from teachers 
seminary (non-university) 

Bachelors degrees 
(e.g., BA, BS, BHL, etc.) 

Masters degrees 
(e.g., MA, MS, MEd, MHL, 
MSW, etc.) 

Doctorates 
(e.g ., PhD, EdD, OHL, etc.) 

Rabbinic ordination/smicha 

Other degrees 

Type of Degree Major(s) Minor(s) 
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51. Are you currently enrolled in a degree program? 

Yes No 

If Yes, for what degree? ______ _ 

in what major(s)? _______ _ 

52. Do you hold a professional license or certification in: 

(Check Yes or No for each item) Yes No 

a. Jewish education OJ 0 If Yes, from where? 

b. General education OJ 0 If Yes, from where? 

c. Educational administration/supervision OJ 0 If Yes, from where? 

d. Other (specify) OJ 0 If Yes, from where? 

53. Are you currently working toward a professional license or certification in: 

(Check Yes or No for each item) Yes No 

a. Jewish education OJ 0 If Yes, from where? 

b. General education OJ 0 If Yes, from where? 

c. Educational administration/supervision DJ [I] If Yes, from where? 

d. Other (specify) OJ 0 If Yes, from where? 

54. What is your age? ___ _ 

55. What is your sex? 

Male OJ Female [}] 
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56. Where were you born? 

IT] USA 

IT] Other, (specify country) __________ _ 

57. What is your marital status? 

IT] Single, never married 

IT] Married 

IT] Separated 

0 Divorced 

I}] Widowed 

58. If you are married, is your spouse Jewish? 

Yes No 

59. What is your approximate total family income? 

IT] $30,000 or below 

0 $~ 1,000 - $45,000 

0 $46,000 - $60,000 

0 $61,000 - $75,000 

0 $76,000 - $90,000 

0 Above $90,000 

60. How important to your household income is the income you receive from your work in Jewish schools? 
(Check one) 

IT] The main source 

IT] An important source of additional income 

IT] Insignificant to our/my total income 
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61. In addition to your position(s) in Jewish education, are you currently: 
(Check all that apply) 

D a. an educator in a non-Jewish setting 

D b. engaged in other employment.outside the home 
(specify) _________________ _ 

D c. not employed elsewhere 

D d. a student 

In total, how many hours per week are you employed outside of Jewish education? ___ _ 

62. Which of the following best describes your career plans over the next three years? 

I plan to: 

OJ 
0 

(Check only one) 

continue working in my current teaching or administrative position at the same school(s). 

continue in the same type of position (either teaching or administrative) at a different Jewish 
school. 

0 
0 
0 
0 

move from a teaching position to an administrative position at a Jewish school (or vice-versa). 

seek a position in Jewish education other than in a school (such as a central agency). 

0 
0 
0 

seek an education position in a non-Jewish setting. 

seek work outside of education. 

not work. 

I don't know. I am uncertain. 

Other (specify) _ _______ _________ ____ _ 

Thank you very much for your cooperation! 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

GUIDE TO THE CIJE EDUCATORS INTERVIEW 

A. What is the CIJE Educators Interview? 

The CIJE Educators Interview is a research process by which in-depth information can 
be obtained about the professional lives of educators (both teachers and 
administrative/supervisory personnel) working in Jewish schools in your community. 
The CIJE Educators Interview consists of two separate protocols to be used with 
teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel, respectively: the CIJE Educators 
Interview: Teachers Protocol and the CJJE Educators Interview: Administrators 
Protocol. Each protocol contains a series of questions that can be asked during the 
interviews and suggestive probes by which additional information can be elicited, in six 
general areas: Background, Recruitment, Training, Conditions of the Workplace, 
Career Satisfaction and Opportunities, and Professional Issues. The CIJE Educators 
Interview, alone or in conjunction with the ClJE Educators Survey, is designed to 
provide information that will help in building the profession of Jewish education in your 
community. 

B. Who participates in the CIJE Educators Interview? 

The protocols are to be used with a SAMPLE of ELIGIBLE educators working in the 
Jewish schools (i.e., day schools, supplementary schools, and pre-schools) in your 
community. Educators working in informal educational settings (e.g., camps, youth 
groups) are excluded. 

• If the school uses an "integrated curriculum", all teachers and 
administrative/supervisory personnel involved with the "integrated curriculum" 
are eligible to be interviewed. 

• In supplementary schools, all teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel 
are eligible to be interviewed. . 

• Every principal or educational director in the Jewish schools is eligible to be 
interviewed. 

• Both Jewish and non-Jewish persons who fit the above criteria are eligible to be 
interviewed. 
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• In day schools and pre-schools, faculty who do not teach any Judaic studies or 
administrative/supervisory personnel who do not have any responsibility for the 
Judaic studies program are NOT eligible to be interviewed. 

From the group of eligible educators, a REPRESENTATIVE sample is selected to be 
interviewed. Separate samples for teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel 
are selected. By obtaining a representative sample, it is more likely that the 
information obtained through the interviews will be generalizable to and 
"representative" of the total population of teachers or administrative/supervisory 
personnel in the Jewish schools in your community. To be representative, the samples 
should contain participants in proportions similar to the ratios that characterize the total 
populations (for those characteristics that are deemed important). For example, if 40% 
of the teachers in your community work in day schools, the sample of teachers should 
contain approximately that proportion (40%) of day school teachers. Characteristics 
that your community could consider to be important may include the type of setting (i.e., 
Day school, Supplementary school, Pre-school, Adult education), gender, experience in 
Jewish education, and Jewish affiliation. 

Ideally, to obtain a representative sample, participants should be selected randomly 
from a complete list of the teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel working 
in the Jewish schools in your community. If this method is not feasible, participants 
may be selected through other methods such as nomination by the administrator of 
each school. In addition, specific participants may be selected based upon their 
leadership, role in the community, or other characteristics. These targeted individuals 
may be added to the sample, but this should be kept in mind when interpreting the 
interview responses. 

C. How to conduct the interviews 

The interviews should take approximately 45 to 60 minutes. The interviews are to be 
audio taped and the tapes transcribed. At the beginning of each interview, the 
interviewer is to inform the participants that their individual responses will be kept 
confidential and any use of quotes will be done anonymously. 

Two separate protocols are provided to guide the interviews with teachers and 
administrative/supervisory personnel. Each protocol contains a series of questions that 
the interviewer can employ to gather information on particular topics, such as 
experience, early Jewish education, relations with other teachers, frustrations and 
rewards of teaching, etc. For several of the questions, probes are provided which can 
assist the interviewer in eliciting additional information on a particular topic. The 
protocols are offered as guides for conducting successful interviews. They were 
developed for and successfully employed by the CIJE's three Lead Communities 
(Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee) for their community studies of the educators in 
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their Jewish schools. Some topics may be emphasized over others and additional 
questions may be included on topics that are specific to the needs and resources of 
your community. 

It is very important to maintain the CONFIDENTIALITY and ANONYMITY of the 
participant's responses. To achieve this, the tapes and transcriptions should not be 
shared with any members of the community. Only a summary analysis of the 
transcribed interviews should be provided to the community. In providing specific 
information about participants (such as place of work, experience, Jewish affiliation, 
etc.) or in using quotes, it is important not to reveal the identity of any participants. The 
names of people or places may need to be changed and revealing phrases from within 
quotes may need to be omitted. Finally, the interviews should be conducted in a 
relatively private location, such as an empty classroom or office, or at the participant's 
home. 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

EDUCATORS INTERVIEW: 
TEACHERS PROTOCOL 

This interview protocol for teachers consists of six parts: background, recruitment, 
training, conditions of the workplace (including salaries and benefits), career 
satisfaction and opportunities, and professional issues (including professional growth 
and empowerment). This interview protocol provides a series of introductory 
statements and numbered questions designed to elicit information from the teachers 
(being inte·rviewed) about their professional life as a Jewish educator. The sentences 
in italic, which may follow a question, specify the type of information desired and/or 
suggest ways of probing for additional information. 

A. Background 

I would like to begin our interview with some questions about your background. To 
begin, 

1. I am interviewing you as a teacher of [name of institution]. How many hours per 
week do you work there? [Elicit the name of roles teacher has in this setting and 
approximately how many hours are spent in each role.] 

2. How long have you been employed at [name of institution]? 

3. Do you work in any other setting? [If yes, elicit kind of work and whether full-time or 
part-time. For other jobs in Jewish settings, e.g., tutoring, camp counseling, Shabbat 
tefilah, etc., elicit number of hours per week for each.] 

4. How long have you been involved in Jewish education? [Probe specifics, that is, in 
what capacity, for how long, where, etc.] 

5. Do you identify with any movements in Judaism? [If so, ask which one and ask if 
teacher is affiliated with a synagogue.] 
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B. Recruitment 

My next few questions will focus on how you became a Jewish educator. 

1. At what point did you make a definite decision to become a Jewish educator? 
[Probe: What were the specific circumstances at the time? Get the year, place, etc. 
If teacher says he or she always wanted to be a teacher, ask for earliest memory of 
this desire.] 

2. What were the main attractions Jewish education held for you? 

3. What people were influential in your decision to become a Jewish educator? 

C. Training 

The next set of questions will focus on your preparation to become an educator. I am 
interested in areas of general instructional preparation and Jewish studies preparation. 

1. What kind of Jewish education did you receive as a young person outside your 
family? [Elicit information on both formal and informal instruction. Get the amount of 
time as well as the ages through high school.] 

2. Did you attend college after high school? [Elicit what school(s), where located, what 
major(s), what degree(s) received.] 

3. What types of Jewish educational experiences have you participated in since high 
school? [Elicit what Jewish studies courses or degrees, Jewish education 
certificates, etc. Probe as to what trips to Israel, study groups, JGC courses, etc.] 

4. As you think about where you are as a Jewish educator, in what areas would you 
like more preparation? 
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D. Conditions of the Workplace 

The questions I will be asking next deal with your work here at [name of institution]. 

1. How did you secure your current job? 

2. What advice did you receive when you began teaching here? [Probe: Who gave the 
advice? Under what circumstances?] 

3. Now I'd like to ask you about the people with whom you interact as a teacher. For 
each of the categories I will name, please tell me to what extent and how you 
interact: 

• fellow teachers; 
• the principal [and educational director, if there is one]; 
• rabbis; 
• communal resource [i.e., central agency) people; 
• federation personnel; 
• others. 

4. What kinds of scheduled, periodic gatherings, such as teachers' meetings, do you 
participate in? 

5. To what extent do you fell more or less free to do as you think best? 

, 6. In what areas do you fell you should check with someone else before making a 
decision? 

7. What metaphor describes your relationship with your principal? [Ask for explanation 
of metaphor.] 

8. Now I would like to turn to some questions regarding your salary and any benefits 
you may receive. 

• What difference in your quality of life does your salary make? [Probe: Is 
teacher main family bread winner? How would life change if salary is not 
available?] 

• What benefits do you receive? 

• Do you receive any other perquisites as an educator, for example, 
synagogue membership, JCC membership, and the like? 
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9. Thinking of a typical week, how is your time divided among your professional 
responsibilities? 

E. Career Rewards and Opportunities 

1. As far as you are concerned, what are the major satisfactions you receive as a 
Jewish educator? 

2. What rewards are available in a Jewish educational setting that may not be available 
in others? 

3. Looking ahead, what career opportunities do you see for yourself? 

4. What career opportunities would you like to see made available to you? What is 
standing in your way? 

5. In what ways does your school and community recognize your work as an educator? 

6. What things frustrate you in your work? What would need to happen to significantly 
change this situation? 

7. What circumstances would cause you to seriously consider quitting your job? 
[Probe: Have you ever been tempted to leave? What were the circumstances?] 

F. Professional Issues 

1. What are you really trying to accomplish as an teacher? 

2. In what ways do you model a Jewish life for your students? 

3. Thinking about your school or program as a whole, what kinds of decisions do you 
participate in? [Probe as to areas of curriculum, personnel, instruction, school policy, 
and budget. Get specific examples.] 
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4. In what ways are you continuing to develop as a teacher? [Probe as to formal 
courses, workshops, professional study groups, conversations, books and journals, 
etc. Elicit what requirements are from school, community, and state.] 

5. Tell me about the three most beneficial professional development activities in which 
you have participated. [Probe: In what ways were they beneficial? What qualities or 
conditions made these activities particularly beneficial? J 

6. Thinking ahead three years, what would you like to know then that you do not know 
now? [Elicit: How might he or she obtain this knowledge? Are there resources in the 
community to achieve these goals?] 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

EDUCATORS INTERVIEW: . 
ADMINISTRATORS PROTOCOL 

This interview protocol for administrative/supervisory personnel consists of six parts: 
background, recruitment, training, conditions of the workplace (including salaries and 
benefits), career satisfaction and opportunities, and professional issues (including 
professional growth and empowerment). This interview protocol provides a series of 
introductory statements and numbered questions designed to elicit information from the 
administrators (being interviewed) about their professional life as a Jewish educator. 
The sentences in italic, which may follow a question, specify the type of information 
desired and/or suggest ways of probing for additional information. 

A. Background 

I would like to begin our interview with some questions about your background. To 
begin, 

1. I am interviewing you as an administrator of [name of institution]. Are you contracted 
as a full-time or part-time administrator? How many hours per week do you work 
there as an administrator? [Elicit the name of roles administrator has in this setting 
and approximately how many hours are spent in each role. If administrator is part
time, how is this defined?] 

2. How long have you been employed at [name of institution]? 

3. Do you work in any other setting? [If yes, elicit kind of work and whether full-time or 
part-time. For other jobs in Jewish settings, e.g., tutoring, camp counseling, Shabbat 
tefilah, etc., elicit number of hours per week for each.} 

4. How long have you been involved in Jewish education? [Probe specifics, that is, in 
what capacity, for how long, where, etc.] 

5. Do you identify with any movements in Judaism? {If so, ask which one and ask if 
administrator is affiliated with a synagogue.] 
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B. Recruitment 

My next few questions will focus on how you became a Jewish educator. 

1. At what point did you make a definite decision to become a Jewish educator? 
[Probe: What were the specific circumstances at the time? Get the year, place, etc. 
If teacher says he or she always wanted to be a teacher, ask for earliest memory of 
this desire.] 

2. What were the main attractions Jewish education held for you? 

3. What people were influential in your decision to become a Jewish educator? 

C. Training 

The next set of questions will focus on your preparation to become an educator. I am 
interested in areas of general instructional preparation and Jewish studies preparation. 

1. What kind of Jewish education did you receive as a young person outside your 
family? [Elicit information on both formal and informal instruction. Get the amount of 
time as well as the ages through high school.) 

2. Did you attend college after high school? [Elicit what school(s), where located, what 
major(s), what degree(s) received.] 

3. What types of Jewish educational experiences have you participated in since high 
school? [Elicit what Jewish studies courses or degrees, Jewish education 
certificates, etc. Probe as to what trips to Israel, study groups, JGC courses, etc.] 

4. As you think about where you are as a Jewish educator, in what areas would you 
like more preparation? 
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D. Conditions of the Workplace 

The questions I w ill be asking next deal with your work here at [name of institution]. 

1. How did you secure your current job? 

2. What advice did you receive when you began as an administrator there? [Probe: 
Who gave the advice? Under what circumstances?] 

3. Now I'd like to ask you about the people with whom you interact as an administrator. 
For each of the categories I will name, please tell me to what extent and how you 
interact: 

• fellow administrators; 
• teachers; 
• rabbis; 
• communal resource [i.e., central agency] people; 
• federation personnel; 
• school board or committee; 
• others. 

4. What kinds of scheduled, periodic gatherings, such as teachers' meetings, do you 
participate in? 

5. To what extent do you fell more or less free to do as you think best? 

6. In what areas do you fell you should check with someone else before making a 
decision? 

7. What metaphor describes your relationship with your teaching staff? [Ask for 
explanation of metaphor.] 

8. Now I would like to turn to some questions regarding your salary and any benefits 
you may receive. 

• What difference in your quality of life does your salary make? [Probe: Is 
administrator main family bread winner? How would life change if salary 
is not available?] 

• What benefits do you receive? 

• Do you receive any other perquisites as an educator, for example, 
synagogue membership, JCC membership, and the like? 
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9. Thinking of a typical week, how is your time divided among your professional 
responsibilities? 

E. Career Rewards and Opportunities 

1. As far as you are concerned, what are the major satisfactions you receive as a 
Jewish educator? 

2. What rewards are available in a Jewish educational setting that may not be available 
in others? 

3. Looking ahead, what career opportunities do you see for yourself? 

4. What career opportunities would you like to see made available to you? What is 
standing in your way? 

5. In what ways does your school and community recognize your work as an educator? 

6. What things frustrate you in your work? What would need to happen to significantly 
change this situation? 

7. What circumstances would cause you to seriously consider quitting your job? 
[Probe: Have you ever been tempted to leave? What were the circumstances?] 

8. What aspects of your work deserve to be evaluated by others? How can this best be 
accomplished to help you grow professionally? 

F. Professional Issues 

1. What are you really trying to accomplish as an administrator? 

2. What changes have you made in your school's program? What changes are you 
working on now? 
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3. In what ways do you model a Jewish life for your students? 

4 . Thinking about your school or program as a whole, what kinds of decisions do you 
participate in? [Probe as to are·as of curriculum, personnel, instruction, school policy, 
and budget. Get specific examples.} 

5. In what ways are you continuing to develop as an administrator? [Probe as to formal 
courses, workshops, professional study groups, conversations, books and journals, 
etc. Elicit what requirements are from school, community, and state.] 

6. Tell me about the three most beneficial professional development activities in which 
you have participated. [Probe: In what ways were they beneficial? What qualities or 
conditions made these activities particularly beneficial?] 

7. Thinking ahead three years, what would you like to know then that you do not know 
now? [Elicit: How might he or she obtain this knowledge? Are there resources in the 
community to achieve these goals?] 

8. Besides teaching their classes, what expectations do you have of your faculty? Are 
these expectations in the teachers' contracts? [Probe: How do teachers know these 
expectations are being held for them?] 
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Adam and Ellen, 

Most of the changes are in the Introduction, but there are significant 
changes in the_ Guide to the CIJE Educators Survey and in the Guide to the 
CI]E Educators Interview. 

Ive included two different versions of the Introduction. There are three 
differences between the two versions: 

1. The order of the paragraphs differ from mone to the other . 

. e..t;;:>e,a:=aefro·ohs are separated by spaces and lines (gasp!) in the 
second ver ,\ nd not the first - Nessa requested that I space out 

e ext so that it has a nicer look to it (like the survey). 

3. The two paragraphs, describing the CIJE Educators Survey and 
the CIJE Educators Interview, are indented in the second verion and · 
not the first. 

Also, I have not (yet) rewritten the paragraph on the "study coordinator". 

Within the constraints of our priorities, I need your comments on this 
ASAf), so I can send NY a copy for their review, so they can print copies of 
it, so I can send a copy out to communties that are already requesting it. 

Does Annette need to review it again? 

Bill 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

MODULE FOR THE CIJE STUDY OF EDUCATORS 

INTRODUCTION 

Our goal should be to make it possible for every Jewish person, child or 
adult, to be exposed to the mystery and romance of Jewish history, to the 
enthralling insights and special sensitivities of Jewish thought, to the 
sanctity and symbolism of Jewish existence, and to the power and 
profundity of Jewish faith. . . . Education, in its broadest sense, will enable 
young people to confront the secret of Jewish tenacity and existence, the 
quality of Torah teaching which fascinates and attracts irresistibly. They 
will then be able, even eager, to find their place in a creative and 
constructive Jewish community. 

Professor Isadore Twersky 
A Time to Act, 1990 

In pursuit of this lofty vision, the members of the Commission on Jewish Education in 
North America asserted the primacy of two building blocks upon which action should 
focus: "developing the profession of Jewish education and mobilizing community 
support to meet the needs and goals of Jewish education" (A Time to Act, 1990). Each 
Jewish community in North America should be encouraged to develop and implement a 
comprehensive plan for building the profession of Jewish education among its 
educators and educational institutions. In order to begin moving along this path, it is 
vital to know where one stands. A community's planning efforts should be informed by 
an accurate knowledge of the strengths and weaknesses of its current educational 
workforce. 

The Module for the CIJE Study of Educators is a set of research instruments designed 
to obtain information about the educators (both teachers and administrative/supervisory 
personnel) working in the Jewish schools in your community. This information can help 
in developing a comprehensive plan for building the profession of Jewish education in 
your community. In using (~M~ for the ClJE Study of Educators, you can obtain 
an accurate description o/f your current educational ~orkforce, baseline data against 
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which future change can be assessed, and a means by which to mobilize the 
community in support of educational improvement. 

The Module for the CIJE Study of Educators consists of two separate research 
instruments: the CIJE Educators Survey and the CIJE Educators Interview. Each 
instrument is accompanied by a guide, explaining its proper usage. The CIJE 
Educators Survey is a questionnaire designed to collect quantitative information from 
all of the educators (both teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel} working 
in Jewish schools in your community. It consists of four general areas: Settings, Work 
Experience, Training and Staff Development, and Background. The CIJE Educators 
Interview is an in-depth interview process employing a series of questions and probes 
(a protocol} designed to elicit in-depth information from a sample of educators working 
in the Jewish schools in your community, concerning their professional lives as Jewish 
educators. There are separate protocols for teachers and administrative/supervisory 
personnel. Both protocols consist of six general areas: Background, Recruitment, 
Training, Conditions of the Workplace, Career Rewards and Opportunities, and 
Professional Issues. The CIJE Educators Survey and the CIJE Educators Interview 
can be used separately or in conjunction with each other to produce an accurate 
description of your current educational workforce. 

The Module for the CIJE Study of Educators was developed by the CIJE's Monitoring, 
Evaluation and Feedback (MEF} Research Team, in cooperation with the three Lead 
Communities of the CIJE (Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee}. Both instruments were 
field tested in these three communities in 1992-93. The CIJE Educators Survey was 
developed after reviewing earlier instruments that surveyed Jewish education, with 
many questions adapted from The Los Angeles BJE Teacher Census (1990}. The 
information obtained in the field tests has been used to develop comprehensive plans 
for building the profession in each community. Additionally, the information has been 
used to prepare the CIJE's Policy Brief Background and Professional Training of 
Teachers in Jewish Schools. This is the first of a series to be based on the data from 
the three Lead Communities. Based upon these experiences, the MEF Research Team 
revised the instruments and wrote the accompanying guides. 

As communities begin to employ the Module for the CIJE Study of Educators in 
studying their own Jewish educational workforce, the data obtained can become a 
valuable continental resource - providing an increasingly detailed picture of our 
continental Jewish educational workforce and mobilizing national agencies in support 
of communal efforts toward building the profession of Jewish education. Each 
community is asked to provide a copy of the data obtained that they have acquired 
using their version of the CIJE Educators Survey. to the CIJE in order to build a 
continental data base. In addition, the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education would 
appreciate the CIJE being acknowledged in any reports or other materials that are 
created through use of the Module for the CIJE Study of Educators. 
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Please contact Bill Robinson, CIJE Staff Researcher, with any questions or 
suggestions that you may have regarding the Module for The CIJE Study of 
Educators. 

Phone # ( 404) 552-0930 Fax # ( 404) 998-0860 

e-mail address 7 4104.3335@compuserve.com 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

GUIDE TO THE EDUCATORS SURVEY 

A What is the CIJE Educators Survey? 

The CIJE Educators Survey is a questionnaire designed to obtain information about the 
educators (both teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel) working in the 
Jewish schools in your community. The CIJE Educators Survey contains questions in 
four general areas: Settings, Work Experience, Training and Staff Development, and 
Background. The CIJE Educators Survey. alone or in conjunction with the .cJ..J.E. 
Educators Interview, is designed to provide information that will help in building the 
profession of Jewish education in your community. The CIJE Educators Survey will 
also provide a baseline against which you can measure any changes that occur from 
your efforts in this area. 

B. Who completes the ClJE Educators Survey? 

The questionnaire is to be completed byt~~£e Judaic studies teachers and the 
administrative/supervisory personnel in Xt.:L ~f the Jewish schools (i.e., day schools, 
supplementary schools, and pre-schools) in your community. Teachers and 
administrative/supervisory personnel working in informal educational settings (e.g., 
camps, youth groups) are excluded. 

• If the school uses an "integrated curriculum", all teachers and 
administrative/supervisory personnel involved with the "integrated curriculum" 
are to complete the questionnaire. 

• In supplementary schools, all teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel 
are to complete the questionnaire. 

• Every principal or educational director in the Jewish schools is to complete the 
questionnaire. 

• Both Jewish and non-Jewish persons who fit the above criteria are to complete 
the questionnaire. 

• In day schools and pre-schools, faculty who do not teach any Judaic studies or 
administrative/supervisory personnel who do not have any responsibility for the 
Judaic studies program are NOT to complete .the questionnaire. 
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C. How to administer the CIJE Educators Survey 

The CIJE Educators Survey was administered initially in the three Lead Communities of 
the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee) in 
1992-93. In total, 983 teachers responded out of a total population of 1192 in these 
three communities. Obtaining such a high response rate (over 82%) was essential to 
having the research findings be considered an accurate representation of the total 
population of educators. The CIJE Educators Survey is intended to be administered to 
all educators, not a sample. Therefore, it is vital that when administering the CIJE 
Educators Survey in your community you obtain a similarly high response rate. 

In order to achieve a high response rate, the following procedures should be followed: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

This survey process should be coordinated in advance with the principal of each 
school. 

The questionnaire is to be administered at faculty meetings in each school. The 
educators are not permitted to take the questionnaire home. They must complete 
it and return it during the faculty meeting. (One hour should be allocated for 
completion of the questionnaire at each school.) 

Principals or other administrative personnel are not to administer the 
questionnaire. It should be handed out and collected by persons designated for 
this purpose (e.g., central agency personnel, graduate students, study 
coordinator). The principals and other administrative personnel are to complete 
the questionnaire in a separate room, at the same time as the teachers. 

Educators who were absent from the faculty meeting should receive the 
questionnaire at home by mail, accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed 
return envelope. The envelope should be addressed to the study coordinator, 
not to the school or principal. 

In order to be able to calculate your response rate and control the distribution of 
the questionnaire, every questionnaire is to be coded BEFORE administering 
them at the schools. 
a. First, the study coordinator (or someones/he assigns) should code the 

boxes on the bottom of the last page of the survey with a two digit school 
ID number (between 01 and 99) that specifically identifies each school. 

b. Then, at each school, the person(s) in charge of administering the 
questionnaire should code the same set of boxes with a two digit pe9 
ID number (between 01 and 99). Unlike the school ID number, indivi ual 
educators are NOT to be identified by this number. 
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D. How do educators who work in more than one school respond to the questionnaire? 

Educators who work in more than one school are to complete ONLY ONE 
questionna· e, . h erson(s) in charge of administering the CIJE Educators Survey at ,;--.__ \I\" .;.1 
each scho :.~~:'l"ffl_struct those educators who already have completed a 
questionnaire o O complete another one. 

It does not matter at which school an educator completes the questionnaire. In the .QlJ..E 
Educators Survey, there are questions which will ask them information about the other 
school in which they work. (Since very few educators work in more than two schools, 
these questions only ask them about the two schools in which they work the most 
hours.) 

E. Anchor Items - Modifying the CIJE Educators Survey 

In using the CIJE Educators Survey, questions may be added and some questions may 
be modified to suit the particular needs and resources of your community. A number of 
the questions in the CIJE Educators Survey are "anchor items." This means that they 
address certain policy issues essential to building the profession of Jewish education in 
all kinds of communities. Data are or will be available on these items for many 
communities, contributing to a continental data base. The CIJE~that all 
community educator surv~ysA~ontain these anchor items. \._ 1 . c..\N'\,f)-,..._ re g;v,12. s , ~ 
The anchor items are: 

Q1: Number of schools in which respondent works 
Q3: Number of hours respondent works in each school 
Q4: Years of experience in current school 

Q6: Years of experience in the field of Jewish education 
Q7: Affiliation of school(s) 
Q9: Work settings 
Q1 O: Position(s) 
Q13: Salary 

Q14: Benefits in first school: 

c. Continuing education 
h. Health 
i. Pension 

Q15: Benefits in second school: 

c. Continuing education 
h. Health 
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i. Pension 

Q20: Satisfaction: 

a. Salary 
b. Benefits 

c. Job security 
d. Career opportunities 

Q21: Does respondent work full-time in Jewish education 
Q27: Experience in general education 
Q28: Is Jewish education respondent's career 

Q29: Workshops required 

Q30: Total number of workshops attended 
Q34: Professional growth beyond workshops: 

a. Judaica/Hebrew course at community center or synagogue 

b. Judaica/Hebrew course at college or university 

c. Education course at college or university 
Q38: Adequacy of opportunities for professional growth: 

a. In-service workshops 

b. Informal study with other educators 
c. Degrees in Judaic studies or Hebrew 
d. Certification in Jewish education 

e. Certification in administration 

Q39: Is respondent Jewish 
Q40: Respondent's Jewish affiliation 
Q45: Jewish schooling before age 13 

Q46: Jewish schooling after age 13 

Q49: Yeshiva after age 18 

QS0: Degrees since high school 
Q52: Licenses and certification: 

a. Jewish education 

b. General education 

c. Administration 
Q55:Sex 

Q59: Total family income 

Q60: Significance of income from work in Jewish schools 
Q62: Plans for the future 
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Council For Initiatives In Jewish Education 

EDUCATORS SURVEY 

Dear Educator, 

We appreciate your participation in this survey of educators in Jewish schools in this community. 

By completing this survey, you and your colleagues can provide valuable information about the 

professional lives, interests and needs of Jewish educators. The information collected through 

this survey will be used to make recommendations for the improvement of Jewish education in 

your community and nationally. 

On the pages that follow you will find many different questions about your work. There are 

specific instructions for each question. Please answer each frankly. If you do not find the exact 
' 

answer that describes your situation or views, please select the one that comes closest to it. 

Please feel free to add comments and explanations. 

Your responses are confidential. The results will appear only in summary or statistical form so 

that individuals cannot be identified. 

Thank you very much for your participation and cooperation. 



I. SETTINGS 

Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

EDUCATORS SURVEY 

This first set of questions asks you about the schools in which you work. 

1. In how many Jewish schools do you work? __ _ 

2. If you work in more than one school, do you do so to earn a suitable wage? 

Yes No 

3. How many hours per week are you employed at each school? 
(List them in order, so that the first school is the school at which you work the m9st hours and so on.) 

First school __ _ Second school _ _ _ Third school __ _ Fourth school __ _ 

4. Please indicate how many years you have been working in your CURRENT school(s), including 
this year. 

First school _ _ _ Second school __ _ Third school __ _ Fourth school __ _ 

5. How many years have you been working in Jewish education in THIS COMMUNITY, including this year? __ _ 

6. How many years IN TOTAL have you been working in the field of Jewish education, including this year? __ _ 
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Please answer all of the following questions. If you work in more than two schools, please 
answer the questions only in regard to the two schools at which you work the most hours. 

7. What is the affiliation of each school? 

(Check one response for each school) First school Second school 

a. Reform OJ OJ 
b. Conservative 0 0 
c. Traditional 0 [I] 
d. Orthodox 8J 0 
e. Reconstructionist 0 0 
f. Community 0 II] 
g. Jewish Community Center 0 0 
h. Other (specify) 0 0 

8. How many students are in each school? 

First school __ _ Second school __ _ 

9. In what settings do you work? 

(Check only one for each school) First school Second school 

a. Day school 

b. One day/week supplementary school 

c. Two or more days/week supplementary school 

d. Pre-school 

e. Adult education 

f. Other (specify) ____ ___ _ 
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10. What position(s) do you hold in each school? 

(Check all that apply) First school . Second school 

a. Teacher □ □ 
b. Teacher Aide □ □ 
c. Educational director or principal □ □ 
d. Assistant educational director or principal □ □ 
e. Department head (e.g., Hebrew department 

□ □ chair, director of primary program) 

f. Tutor □ □ 
g. Other (specify) 

□ □ 

11. What subjects do you primarily teach this year? 

(Check all that apply) First school Second school 

a. Hebrew language □ □ 
b. Judaica (e.g., Bible. history, holidays) □ □ in Hebrew 

c. Judaica (e.g., Bible, history, holidays) □ □ in English 

d. Bar/Bat Mitzvah preparation □ □ 
e. Secular subjects (e.g., math, reading, science) □ □ 
f. Integrated kindergarten/pre-school curriculum □ □ 
g. Other (specify) □ □ 
h. I am not teaching this year □ □ 
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12. In what grade levels are your primary responsibilities? 

First School Second school 

13. What is your annual salary from each school? 

(Check one range for each school) First school Second school 

Less than $1,000 OJ OJ 
$1,000 - $4,999 0 0 
$5,000 - $9,999 0 0 
$10,000 - $14,999 [TI 0 
$15,000- $19,999 0 0 
$20,000 - $29,999 0 0 
$30,000 - $39,999 0 0 
$40,000 - $49,999 0 0 
$50,000 - $59,999 0 0 
$60,000 - $69,999 ~ ~ 

$70,000 - $79,999 [!TI ~ 

$80,000 or more @] @] 
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14. Which of the following benefits are available to you in the fi rst school? 

(Check one response for each item) Not Available but Available and 
Available do not Receive Receive 

a. Free or reduced tuition for your children [QJ OJ 0 
b. Day care [QJ OJ [I] 
c. Free or reduced membership in a synagogue of JGC [QJ OJ 0 
d. Synagogue privileges such as High Holiday tickets [I] OJ [I] 
e. Funding to attend conferences, continuing 

education courses 
[QJ OJ 0 

f. Sabbatical leave (full or partial pay) [QJ OJ 0 
g. Disability benefits 0 OJ [I] 
h. Employer contributions to a health plan @] OJ 0 
i. Pension benefits @] OJ 0 
j . Other (specify) [QJ OJ [I] 

15. Which of the following benefits are available to you in the second school? 

(Check one response for each item) Not Available but Available and 
Available do not Receive Receive 

a. Free or reduced tuition for your children [QJ DJ 0 
b. Day care [QJ DJ [I] 
c. Free or reduced membership in a synagogue of JCC @] [D [I] 
d. Synagogue privileges such as High Holiday tickets ~ DJ [I] 
e. Funding to attend conferences, continuing education [I] 

courses 
[I] 0 

f. Sabbatical leave (full or partial pay) [I] OJ [I] 
g. Disability benefits w [D 0 
h. Employer contributions to a health plan [I] OJ [I] 
i. Pension benefits [I] [D [I] 
j . Other (specify) 0 OJ [I] 
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16. How did you find your present position(s)? (Check only one for each school) 

First school Second school 

a. Central agency for Jewish education OJ OJ 
b. Graduate school placement 0 0 
c. National professional association 0 0 
d. Through a friend or mentor [I] 0 
e. Recruited by the school 0 IT] 
f. Approached the school directly [I) 0 
g. Newspaper advertisement [I] 0 
h. Other (specify) 0 0 

17. Which of the following factors affected your decision to work in the school(s) in which you presently do? 

(Check Yes or No for each item) First school Second school 

Yes No Yes No 

a. Hours and days available for work OJ 0 OJ 0 
b. Salary OJ 0 OJ 0 
c. Benefits OJ 0 [TI 0 
d. Career advancement OJ 0 OJ 0 
e. Location [!] 0 [!] 0 
f . Friends who work there OJ 0 OJ 0 
g. Principal, Rabbi, or professional staff OJ 0 OJ 0 
h. Reputation of the school and students OJ 0 OJ 0 
i. Religious orientation OJ 0 OJ 0 
j . My own synagogue OJ 0 OJ 0 
k. Other (specify) OJ 0 OJ 0 
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18. Did you move to this community to take your current position(s)? 

Yes No 

19. To what extent do you receive help and support for your work as a Jewish educator from the following? 

(Check one response for each item) Frequently Occasionally Seldom Never 

a. Principal/supervisor IT] 0 0 8J 
b. Colleagues in your school(s) IT] 0 0 0 
c. Colleagues outside your school(s) IT] 0 0 8J 
d. Parents and/or lay leaders IT] 0 0 8J 
e. Rabbi OJ 0 0 0 
f. Faculty members at a local university OJ 0 0 8J 
g. Central agency staff IT] 0 0 8J 
h. Teacher resource center IT] 0 0 8J 
i. National movement IT] 0 [I] 0 
j. Professional organizations OJ 0 0 8J 
k. Other (specify) OJ 0 0 0 

20. The following items deal with different aspects of the life of a Jewish educator. Please indicate how satisfied 
you are with each of the following: 

(Check one response for each item) Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 
satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied 

a. Salary IT] 0 0 0 
b. Benefits QJ 0 0 0 
c. Job security/tenure IT] 0 0 ·0 
d. Opportunities for career advancement IT] 0 0 0 
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21. Are you a full-time Jewish educator? 

Yes No 

22. Would you consider working more hours in Jewish education if the opportunity were available to you? 

Yes No 0 (If No, skip to Question #25) 

23. If you would consider working more hours, would you prefer to work: 

in one school [TI in several schools 

24. If you would consider working more hours, which of the following would encourage you to do so? Rank only 
the three most important by writing 1, 2 or 3 next to your choice where 1 is the most important. 

a. Salary D 
b. Benefits D 
c. Job security, tenure D 
d. Opportunities for career advancement D 
e. Opportunities to work closely with other educators D 
f . Availability of training opportunities D 
g. More resources at work D 
h. Change in family status D 
i. Other (specify)___________ D 

25. In addition to your work in Jewish schools, do you currently: (Check all that apply) 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

□ 

a. tutor students privately in Judaica, Hebrew, or for Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

b. work with a Jewish youth group 

c. work in a Jewish camp 

d. do other work in an informal Jewish educational setting 
(specify) ______________ _ 

e. I do not work in an Informal Jewish educational setting 

--~ otal, how many hours per week do you work in the informal Jewish educational settings indicated above? 

,,,, ,,., 
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II. WORK EXPERIENCE 

The following set of questions asks about your current and prior work experience. 

26. For each of the following JEWISH settings check the positions you have held or are currently holding. Indicate 
the total number of years in each, including this year. 

S tr P 't' N b f e mo OSI ton um er o years 

SUPPLEMENTARY SCHOOL D Aide --
D Teacher --
D Supervisor --
D Specialist --
D Principal --
D Other --

DAY SCHOOL D Aide --
D Teacher --
D Supervisor --

D Specialist --
D Principal --
D Other --

DAY/RESIDENTIAL CAMP D Counselor --
D Specialist --
D Unit Leader --
D Division Head --
D Director --
D Other --

JCC D Group Worker - Teacher --
D Program Director --
D Department Head --
D Director --
D Other --

PRE-SCHOOL D Assistant Teacher or Aide --
D Teacher --
D Director --

D Other --
INFORMAL EDUCATION D Group Advisor --

YOUTH WORK D Youth Director --
D Other --

ADULT EDUCATION D Teacher --
D Program Director --
D other --
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27. Have you ever worked in general education? 

Yes No 

If Yes, how many years (including this year)? __ _ 

28. Would you describe yourself as having a career in Jewish education? 

Yes No 

Ill. TRAINING AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

The next set of questions asks about your training and staff development experiences. 

29. During the last two years, have you been required to attend in-ser,ice workshops? 

Yes No 

If Yes, how many were you required to attend? __ _ 

30. In total, how ~n-service workshops did you actually attend during the last two years, whether required 

or not? __ -=_ (:_ ....c r~ L; \~ O ·) 
~ ~'\ / l I 

31. During the last two years, have you attended workshops in any of the following areas: 

(Check Yes or No for each item) Yes No 

a. Judaic subject matter (e.g., Bible, history) OJ II] 
b. Hebrew language OJ II] 
c. Teaching methods OJ 0 
d. Classroom management OJ [I] 
e. Curriculum development OJ [I] 
f. Educational leadership OJ II] 
g. Art/drama/music OJ 0 
h. Other (specify) OJ 0 
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32. How helpful were the local workshops that you attended in the past two years in each of the following areas: 

(Check one response for each item) Very Somewhat Not 
helpful helpful helpful 

a. Judaic subject matter (e.g., Bible, history) DJ [I] 0 
b. Hebrew language DJ [I] IT] 
c. Teaching methods OJ 0 0 
d. Classroom management OJ 0 0 
e. Curriculum development DJ 0 0 
f. Educational leadership DJ [I] IT] 
g. Art/drama/music DJ [I] IT] 
h. Other (specify) OJ [IJ IT] 

33. What would encourage you to spend additional time on professional training? 
Check only the TWO items that are most important to you. 

D a. Increased salary 

D b. Release time 

D c. Tuition subsidies 

D d. Topics of personal interest 

D e. Relevance to your work in Jewish education 

D f. Availability of certification 

D g. Other (specify) _______ _ 

CIJE EDUCATORS SURVEY 

Did not 
attend 

0 
[TI 

0 
0 
[TI 
[TI 
[TI 
[TI 
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34. Beyond attending in-service workshops, during the past two years did you: 

(Check Yes or No for each item) 

a. Attend a course in Judaica or Hebrew at a community 
center or synagogue? 

b. Attend a course in Judaica or Hebrew at a college or 
university? 

c. Attend a course in education at a college or university? 

d. Participate in a private Judaica or Hebrew study group? 

e. Study Judaica or Hebrew on your own? 

f. Participate in some other on-going form of study in 
Judaica or Hebrew (e.g., year-long seminar)? 
(specify) ~ 

~ 

Yes 

35. In which of the following areas would you like to develop your skills further? 
Check only the three most important. 

D a. Classroom management 

D b. Child development 

D c. Lesson planning 

D d. Curriculum or program development 

D e. Creating materials 

D f. Parental involvement 

D g. Motivating children to learn 

D h. Educational leadership 

D i. School administration 

D j . Staff development 

D k. Other (specify) ______ _ _ 

No 
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36. In which of the following areas would you like to increase your knowledge? 
Check only the three most important. 

□ a. Hebrew language 

□ b. Holidays and rituals 

□ c. Israel and Zionism 

□ d. Jewish history 

□ e. Bible 

□ f. Synagogue skills/prayer 

□ g. Rabbinic literature 

□ h. Jewish thought 

□ i. Other (specify) 

37. How proficient are you in Hebrew? 

(Check one response for each item) Fluent Moderate Limited Not at all 

a. Speaking OJ 0 0 0 
b. Reading OJ 0 0 0 
c. Writing OJ 0 0 8J 

38. In your community, how adequate are the opportunities for: tv_ r) 1 (( ·t :;, (/ ,/ 
q-c).t>.,, I \'--1' 

(Check one response for each item) More than Less than - ~ 

~ adequate Adequate adequate e 

a. In-service workshops OJ 0 0 0 
b. Informal, on-going study with other educators OJ 0 0 0 (e.g., peer mentoring groups) 

c. Degrees in Judaic Studies or Hebrew OJ 0 0 0 
d. Certification in Jewish education OJ 0 0 0 
e. Certification in administration/supervision OJ . [I] 0 8J 
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IV. BACKGROUND 

Next we are going to ask you about yourself. 

39. Are you Jewish? 

Yes No 

40. At the present time, which of the following best describes your Jewish affiliation? 

OJ Reform 

0 Conservative 

0 Traditional 

0 Orthodox 

[I] Reconstructionist 

0 Unaffiliated 

0 Other (specify) 

41. Are you currently a member of a synagogue? 

Yes No 

If Yes, are you an educator in the synagogue where you are a member? 

Yes No 

42. Which of the following do you usually obse1Ve? (Check all that apply) 

D a. Light candles on Friday evening 

D b. Attend a Passover Seder 

D c. Keep Kosher at home 

D d. Light Hanukkah candles 

D e. Fast on Yorn Kippur 

D f. Observe Shabbat 

□ g. Build a Sukkah 

D h. Fast on the Fast of Esther 

D i. Celebrate Israel Independence Day 
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43. During the past year, did you: 

(Check Yes or No for each item) 

a. Attend synagogue on the High Holidays 

b. Attend synagogue on Shabbat at least twice a month 

c. Attend synagogue on holidays such as Sukkot, 
Passover or Shavuot 

d. Daven or attend synagogue daily 

44. Have you ever been to Israel? 

Yes No 

If Yes, did you ever live in Israel for three months or longer? 

Yes No 

Yes No 

45. What kind of Jewish school, if any, did you attend before you were thirteen? (Check all that apply) 

D a. One day/week supplementary school 

D b. Two or more days/week supplementary school 

D c. Day school or yeshiva 

D d. School in Israel 

D e. None 

D f. Other (specify), ________________ _ 

46. What kind of Jewish school, if any, did you attend after you were thirteen (and before college)? 
(Check all that apply) 

D a. One day/week supplementary school 

D b. Two or more days/week supplementary school 

D c. Day school or yeshiva 

D d. School in Israel 

D e. None 

D f . Other (specify) _______________ _ 
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47. Did you attend a Jewish summer camp with mainly Jewish content or program? 

Yes No 

If Yes, how many summers? __ _ 

48. Did you belong to a Jewish youth group? 

Yes No 

If Yes, how many years? __ _ 

49. After age 18, did you attend a yeshiva (or women's equivalent)? 

Yes No 

If Yes, how many years? __ _ 

50. Have you earned any type of degree since high school? 

Yes IT] No 

If Yes, please specify all the degrees that you have earned since high school and the appropriate 
major(s) and minor(s) for each degree. (list all that apply) 

Two-year degrees 
(e.g., AA, ACD, etc.) 

Degrees from teachers 
seminary (non-university) 

Bachelors degrees 
(e.g., BA, BS, BHL, etc.) 

Masters degrees 
(e.g., MA, MS, MEd, MHL, 
MSW, etc.) 

Doctorates 
(e.g., PhD, EdD, OHL, etc.) 

Rabbinic ordination/smicha 

Other degrees 

Type c,: Degree Major(s) Minor(s} 
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51. Are you currently enrolled in a degree program? 

Yes No 

If Yes, for what degree? ______ _ 

in what major(s)? _______ _ 

52. Do you hold a professional license or certification in: 

(Check Yes or No for each item) Yes No 

a. Jewish education OJ 0 If Yes, from where? 

b. General education OJ 0 If Yes, from where? 

c. Educational administration/supervision OJ 0 If Yes, from where? 

d. Other (specify) OJ 0 If Yes, from where? 

53. Are you currently working toward a professional license or certification in: 

(Check Yes or No for each item) Yes No 

a. Jewish education OJ 0 If Yes, from where? 

b. General education OJ 0 If Yes, from where? 

c. Educational administration/supervision IT] [I] If Yes, from where? 

d. Other (specify) OJ 0 If Yes, from where? 

54. What is your age? ----

55. What is your sex? 

Male OJ Female (I] 
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56. Where were you born? 

USA 

Othe~ cify country) 

57. What is your marital status? 

OJ Single, never married 

0 Married 

IT] Separated 

8J Divorced 

IT] Widowed 

58. If you are married, is your spouse Jewish? 

Yes No 

59. What is your approximate total family income? 

OJ $30,000 or below 

0 $31,000 - $45,000 

0 $46,000 - $60,000 

0 $61,000 - $75,000 

IT] $76,000 - $90,000 

0 Above $90,000 

60. How important to your household income is the income you receive from your work in Jewish schools? 
(Check one) 

OJ The main source 

0 An important source of additional income 

IT] Insignificant to our/my total income 
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61 . In addition to your position(s) in Jewish education, are you currently: 
(Check all that apply) 

□ 
□ 

□ 
□ 

a. an educator in a non-Jewish setting 

b. engaged in other employment .outside the home 
(specify) _________________ _ 

c. not employed elsewhere 

d. a student 

In total, how many hours per week are you employed outside of Jewish education? ___ _ 

62. Which of the following best describes your career plans over the next three years? 

I plan to: 

OJ 
0 

(Check only one) 

continue working in my current teaching or administrative position at the same school(s). 

c::ontinue in the same type of position (either teaching or administrative) at a different Jewish 
school. 

0 
0 
0 
0 

move from a teaching position to an administrative position at a Jewish school (or vice-versa). 

seek a position in Jewish education other than in a school (such as a central agency). 

0 
0 
[I] 

seek an education position in a non-Jewish setting. 

seek work outside of education. 

not work. 

I don't know. I am uncertain. 

Other (specify) _____________________ _ 

Thank you very much for your cooperation! 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

GUIDE TO THE CIJE EDUCATORS INTERVIEW 

A What is the CIJE Educators Interview? 

The CIJE Educators Interview is a research process by which in-depth information can 
be obtained about the professional lives of educators (both teachers and 
administrative/supervisory personnel) working in Jewish schools in your community. 
The ClJE Educators Interview consists of two separate protocols to be used with 
teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel, respectively: the CIJE Educators 
Interview: Teachers Protocol and the CIJE Educators Interview: Administrators 
Protocol. Each protocol contains a series of questions that can be asked during the 
interviews and suggestive probes by which additional information can be elicited, in six 
general areas: Background, Recruitment, Training, Conditions of the Workplace, 
Career Satisfaction and Opportunities, and Professional Issues. The CIJE Educators 
Interview, alone or in conjunction with the CIJE Educators Survey, is designed to 
provide information that will help in building the profession of Jewish education in your 
community. 

B. Who participates in the CIJE Educators Interview? 

The protocols are to be used with a SAMPLE of ELIGIBLE educators working in the 
Jewish schools (i.e., day schools, supplementary schools, and pre-schools) in your 
community. Educators working in informal educational settings (e.g., camps, youth 
groups) are excluded. 

• If the school uses an "integrated curriculum", all teachers and 
administrative/s,Upervisory personnel involved with the "integrated curriculum" 
are eligible to be interviewed. 

• In supplementary schools, all teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel 
are eligible to be interviewed. 

• Every principal or educational director in the Jewish schools is eligible to be 
interviewed. 

• Both Jewish and non-Jewish persons who fit the above criteria are eligible to be 
interviewed. 
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• In day schools and pre-schools, faculty who do not teach any Judaic studies or 
administrative/supervisory personnel who do not have any responsibility for the 
Judaic studies program are NOT eligible to be interviewed. 

From the group of eligible educators, a REPRESENTATIVE sample is selected to be 
interviewed. Separate samples for teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel 
are selected. By obtaining a representative sample, it is more likely that the 
information obtained through the interviews will be generalizable to and 
"representative" of the total population of teachers or administrative/supervisory 
personnel in the Jewish schools in your community. To be representative, the samples 
should contain participants in proportions similar to the ratios that characterize the total 
populations (for those characteristics that are deemed important). For example, if 40% 
of the teachers in your community work in day schools, the sample of teachers should 
contain approximately that proportion (40%) of day school teachers. Characteristics 
that your community could consider to be important may include the type of setting (i.e., 
Day school, Supplementary school, Pre-school, Adult education), gender, experience in 
Jewish education, and Jewish affiliation. 

Ideally, to obtain a representative sample, participants should be selected randomly 
from a complete list of the teachers and administrative/supervisory personnel working 
in the Jewish schools in your community. If this method is not feasible, participants 
may be selected through other methods such as nomination by the administrator of 
each school. In addition, specific participants may be selected based upon their 
leadership, role in the community, or other characteristics. These targeted individuals 
may be added to the sample, but this should be kept in mind when interpreting the 
interview responses. 

C. How to conduct the interviews 

The interviews should take approximately 45 to 60 minutes. The interviews are to be 
audio taped and the tapes transcribed. At the beginning of each interview, the 
interviewer is to inform the participants that their individual responses will be kept 
confidential and any use of quotes will be done anonymously. 

Two separate protocols are provided to guide the interviews with teachers and 
administrative/supervisory personnel. Each i:rotocol contains a series of questions that 
the interviewer can employ to gather information on particular topics, such as 
experience, early Jewish education, relations with other teachers, frustrations and 
rewards of teaching, etc. For several of the questions, probes are provided which can 
assist the interviewer in eliciting additional information on a particular topic. The 
protocols are offered as guides for conducting successful interviews. They were 
developed for and successfully employed by the CIJE's three Lead Communities 
(Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee) for their community studies of the educators in 
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their Jewish schools. Some topics may be emphasized over others and additional 
questions may be included on topics that are specific to the needs and resources of 
your community. 

It is very important to maintain the CONFIDENTIALITY and ANONYMITY of the 
participant's responses. To achieve this, the tapes and transcriptions should not be 
shared with any members of the community. Only a summary analysis of the 
transcribed interviews should be provided to the community. In providing specific 
information about participants (such as place of work, experience, Jewish affiliation, 
etc.) or in using quotes, it is important not to reveal the identity of any participants. The 
names of people or places may need to be changed and revealing phrases from within 
quotes may need to be omitted. Finally, the interviews should be conducted in a 
relatively private location, such as an empty classroom or office, or at the participant's 
home. 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

EDUCATORS INTERVIEW: 
TEACHERS PROTOCOL 

This interview protocol for teachers consists of six parts: background, recruitment, 
training, conditions of the workplace (including salaries and benefits), career 
satisfaction and opportunities, and professional issues (including professional growth 
and empowerment). This interview protocol provides a series of introductory 
statements and numbered questions designed to elicit information from the teachers 
(being interviewed) about their professional life as a Jewish educator. The sentences 
in italic, which may follow a question, specify the type of information desired and/or 
suggest ways of probing for additional information. 

A. Background 

I would like to begin our interview with some questions about your background. To 
begin, 

1. I am interviewing you as a teacher of [name of institution]. How many hours per 
week do you work there? [Elicit the name of roles teacher has in this setting and 
approximately how many hours are spent in each role.] 

2. How long have you been employed at [name of institution]? 

3. Do you work in any other setting? [If yes, elicit kind of work and whether full-time or 
part-time. For other jobs in Jewish settings, e.g., tutoring, camp counseling, Shabbat 
tefilah, etc., elicit number of hours per week for each.] 

4. How long have you been involved in Jewish education? [Probe specifics, that is, in 
what capacity, for how long, where, etc.] 

5. Do you identify with any movements in Judaism? [If so, ask which one and ask if 
teacher is affiliated with a synagogue.] 
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B. Recruitment 

My next few questions will focus on how.you became a Jewish educator. 

1. At what point did you make a definite decision to become a Jewish educator? 
[Probe: What were the specific circumstances at the time? Get the year, place, etc. 
If teacher says he or she always wanted to be a teacher, ask for earliest memory of 
this desire.] 

2. What were the main attractions Jewish education held for you? 

3. What people were influential in your decision to become a Jewish educator? 

C. Training 

The next set of questions will focus on your preparation to become an educator. I am 
interested in areas of general instructional preparation and Jewish studies preparation. 

1. What kind of Jewish education did you receive as a young person outside your 
family? [Elicit information on both formal and informal instruction. Get the amount of 
time as well as the ages through high school.] 

2. Did you attend college after high school? [Elicit what school(s), where located, what 
major(s), what degree(s) received.] 

3. What types of Jewish educational experiences have you participated in since high 
school? [Elicit what Jewish studies courses or degrees, Jewish education 
certificates, etc. Probe as to what trips to Israel, study groups, JGC courses, etc.] 

4. As you think about where you are as a Jewish educator, in what areas would you 
like more preparation? 
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D. Conditions of the Workplace 

The questions I will be asking next deal with your work here at [name of institution]. 

1. How did you secure your current job? 

2. What advice did you receive when you began teaching here? {Probe: Who gave the 
advice? Under what circumstances?) 

3. Now I'd like to ask you about the people with whom you interact as a teacher. For 
each of the categories I will name, please tell me to what extent and how you 
interact: 

• fellow teachers; 
• the principal [and educational director, if there is one]; 
• rabbis; 
• communal resource [i.e., central agency] people; 
• federation personnel; 
• others. 

4. What kinds of scheduled, periodic gatherings, such as teachers1 meetings, do you 
participate in? 

5. To what extent do you fell more or less free to do as you think best? 

6. In what areas do you fell you should check with someone else before making a 
decision? 

7. What metaphor describes your relationship with your principal? [Ask for explanation 
of metaphor.] 

8. Now I would like to tum to some questions regarding your salary and any benefits 
you may receive. . 

• What difference in your quality of life does your salary make? [Probe: Is 
teacher main family bread winner? How would life change if salary is not 
available?] 

• What benefits do you receive? 

• Do you receive any other perquisites as an educator, for example, 
synagogue membership, JCC membership, and the like? 
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9. Thinking of a typical week, how is your time divided among your professional 
responsibilities? 

E. Career Rewards and Opportunities 

1. As far as you are concerned, what are the major satisfactions you receive as a 
Jewish educator? 

2. What rewards are available in a Jewish educational setting that may not be available 
in others? 

3. Looking ahead, what career opportunities do you see for yourself? 

4. What career opportunities would you like to see made available to you? What is 
standing in your way? 

5. In what ways does your school and community recognize your work as an educator? 

6. What things frustrate you in your work? What would need to happen to significantly 
change this situation? 

7. What circumstances would cause you to seriously consider quitting your job? 
[Probe: Have you ever been tempted to leave? What were the circumstances?] 

F. Professional Issues 

1. What are you really trying to accomplish as an teacher? 

2. In what ways do you model a Jewish life for your students? 

3. Thinking about your school or program as a whole, what kinds of decisions do you 
participate in? [Probe as to areas of curriculum, personnel, instruction, school policy, 
and budget. Get specific examples.] 
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4. In what ways are you continuing to develop as a teacher? [Probe as to formal 
courses, workshops, professional study groups, conversations, books and journals, 
etc. Elicit what requirements are from.school, community, and state.] 

5. Tell me about the three most beneficial professional development activities in which 
you have participated. [Probe: In what ways were they beneficial? What qualities or 
conditions made these activities particularly beneficial? J 

6. Thinking ahead three years, what would you like to know then that you do not know 
now? [Elicit: How might he or she obtain this knowledge? Are there resources in the 
community to achieve these goals?] 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

EDUCATORS INTERVIEW: . 
ADMINISTRATORS PROTOCOL 

This interview protocol for administrative/supervisory personnel consists of six parts: 
background, recruitment, training, conditions of the workplace (including salaries and 
benefits), career satisfaction and opportunities, and professional issues (including 
professional growth and empowerment). This interview protocol provides a series of 
introductory statements and numbered questions designed to elicit information from the 
administrators (being interviewed) about their professional life as a Jewish educator. 
The sentences in italic, which may follow a question, specify the type of information 
desired and/or suggest ways of probing for additional information. 

A. Background 

I would like to begin our interview with some questions about your background. To 
begin, 

1. I am interviewing you as an administrator of [name of institution]. Are you contracted 
as a full-time or part-time administrator? How many hours per week do you work 
there as an administrator? [Elicit the name of roles administrator ha_s in this setting 
and approximately how many hours are spent in each role. If administrator is part
time, how is this defined?] 

2. How long have you been employed at [name of institution)? 

3. Do you work in any other setting? [If yes, elicit kind of work and whether full-time or 
part-time. For other jobs in Jewish settings, e.g., tutoring, camp counseling, Shabbat 
tefilah, etc., elicit number of hours per week for each.] 

4. How long have you been involved in Jewish education? [Probe specifics, that is, in 
what capacity, for how long, where, etc.] 

5. Do you identify with any movements in Judaism? [If so, ask which one and ask if 
administrator is affiliated with a synagogue.] 
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B. Recruitment 

My next few questions will focus on how you became a Jewish educator. 

1. At what point did you make a definite decision to become a Jewish educator? 
[Probe: What were the specific circumstances at the time? Get the year, place, etc. 
If teacher says he or she always wanted to be a teacher, ask for earliest memory of 
this desire.} 

2. What were the main attractions Jewish education held for you? 

3. What people were influential in your decision to become a Jewish educator? 

C. Training 

The next set of questions will focus on your preparation to become an educator. I am 
interested in areas of general instructional preparation and Jewish studies preparation. 

1. What kind of Jewish education did you receive as a young person outside your 
family? [Elicit information on both formal and informal instruction. Get the amount of 
time as well as the ages through high school.] 

2. Did you attend college after high school? [Elicit what school(s), where located, what 
major(s), what degree(s) received.] 

3. What types of Jewish educational experiences have you participated in since high 
school? [Elicit what Jewish studies courses or degrees, Jewish education 
certificates, etc. Probe as to what trips to Israel, study groups, JGC courses, etc.] 

4. As you think about where you are as a Jewish educator, in what areas would you 
like more preparation? 
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D. Conditions of the Workplace 

The questions I will be asking next deal with your work here at [name of institution]. 

1. How did you secure your current job? 

2. What advice did you receive when you began as an administrator there? [Probe: 
Who gave the advice? Under what circumstances?] 

3. Now I'd like to ask you about the people with whom you interact as an administrator. 
For each of the categories I will name, please tell me to what extent and how you 
interact: 

• fellow administrators; 
• teachers; 
• rabbis; 
• communal resource [i.e., central agency] people; 
• federation personnel; 
• school board or committee; 
• others. 

4. What kinds of scheduled, periodic gatherings, such as teachers' meetings, do you 
participate in? 

5. To what extent do you fell more or less free to do as you think best? 

6. In what areas do you fell you should check with someone else before making a 
decision? 

7. What metaphor describes your relationship with your teaching staff? [Ask for 
explanation of metaphor.] 

8. Now I would lil<e to turn to some questions regarding your salary and any benefits 
you may receive. 

• What difference in your quality of life does your salary make? [Probe: Is 
administrator main family bread winner? How would life change if salary 
is not available? J 

• What benefits do you receive? 

• Do you receive any other perquisites as an educator, for example, 
synagogue membership, JCC membership, and the like? 
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9. Thinking of a typical week, how is your time divided among your professional 
responsibilities? 

E. Career Rewards and Opportunities 

1. As far as you are concerned, what are the major satisfactions you receive as a 
Jewish educator? 

2. What rewards are available in a Jewish educational setting that may not be available 
in others? 

3. Looking ahead, what career opportunities do you see for yourself? 

4. What career opportunities would you like to see made available to you? What is 
standing in your way? 

5. In what ways does your school and community recognize your work as an educator? 

6. What things frustrate you in your work? What would need to happen to significantly 
change this situation? 

7. What circumstances would cause you to seriously consider quitting your job? 
[Probe: Have you ever been tempted to leave? What were the circumstances?] 

8. What aspects of your work deserve to be evaluated by others? How can this best be 
accomplished to help you grow professionally? 

F. Professional Issues 

1. What are you really trying to accomplish as an administrator? 

2. What changes have you made in your school's program? What changes are you 
working on now? 
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3. In what ways do you model a Jewish life for your students? 

4. Thinking about your school or program as a whole, what kinds of decisions do you 
participate in? [Probe as to areas of curriculum, personnel, instruction, school policy, 
and budget. Get specific examples.] 

5. In what ways are you continuing to develop as an administrator? [Probe as to formal 
courses, workshops, professional study groups, conversations, books and journals, 
etc. Elicit what requirements are from school, community, and state.] 

6. Tell me about the three most beneficial professional development activities in which 
you have participated. [Probe: In what ways were they beneficial? What qualities or 
conditions made these activities particularly beneficial?] 

7. Thinking ahead three years, what would you like to know then that you do not know 
now? [Elicit: How might he or she obtain this knowledge? Are there resources in the 
community to achieve these goals?] 

8. Besides teaching their classes, what expectations do you have of your faculty? Are 
these expectations in the teachers' contracts? [Probe: How do teachers know these 
expectations are being held for them?] 
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Adam Gamoran (gamoran>, El ten Gold ring (goldriebalctrvax . vanderbi lt .e du>, 
myself <74104 . 3335@compuserve . com> 

Ch anges to the Manua l 

Adam & El ten, 

e I've made Adam's changes to the Manual, with the following adjustments. 

C:> n ce rn in g add i ng Shu Ill am i th to the box • • • i n order to keep the wording s i mi la r 
e throughout the box , I added a phrase to the end of the sentence mentioning 

Roberta and Julie : " , as well as the contributions of Shulamith Elster." 

e Con ce rn in g Q# 54 Con age> • • • I g av e the tot l owing ranges fr om w hi c h to c ho os e 
from • 
Uider 20 years 

e 20 - 29 years 
30 - 39 years 
40 - 49 years 

e 50 - 59 years 
6 0 years and over 

e Concerning the Table of Contents .. I simply listed the different sections <not 
including the planned Code Book) , 

• I've also made my suggested addition to Question #29 Con required workshops) -
" If Yes, for what reason Ci , e ., school contract, board certification, state 

• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 

license)? __________ _ " 

If there are any problems with these changes, please tell me ASAP • 

I'll mail Nessa the revised copy today. 
Bill 
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Commu ni tiPs anc the Manual 

I spoke with Carolyn LinoP r in Pittsburq torJay , as she was out of the of fic e 
yasterday . 0 er cu r con~ersation, T will be senoing her a copy of the CIJE 
educators Survey an~ a list of thP "anchor iterrs". Her boss (?) had requested 
tne materials . They a r e i n the stage o f thinking about do in g a study of their 
e:!ucators . 

I also nade a t ollow-u~ call to Jeif Lasoay in Cclumbus . He has received the 
copy of the C TJ" Fducators <;urvey .no a Li st o i the "ancho r items" , that I had 
sent him . They ~rP plarning to do taominister? design?> the study in December. 

Last week, I spoke with Linda dPrkcwitz in Chicago, and sent her the unrevised 
version of the <:uidP tc the CIJf Eoucators Su rv ey . I explained that it is being 
revised , anrl th a t the ~Prsion she ... ill be receiving was written with the idea 
tnat communities wou l d survey al l cf their eoucato rs at once (unli ke Chicago ' s 
plan to survey only their early childhood e-tucators> . Nevertheless , I explained 
that she should find tre recommrnrlEd oroceoures 1or administeri ng the survey 
helpful . 

That ' s where thinc:is stano at orPsert. 
Bill 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

EDUCATORS SURVEY 

I. SETTINGS 

This first set of questions asks you about the schools In which you work. 

1. In how many Jewish schools do you work? __ _ 

2. If you work in more than one school, do you do so to eam a suitable wage? 

Yes No 

3. How many hours per week are you employed at each school? 
(List them in ordt~r. so that me first 59h0oj is the schOof at which vou worts the most hours and so on.) 

First school __ _ Second school - -~ Third school __ _ Foorth school. __ _ 

4. Please indicate how m any years you have been working in your CURRENT SCHOOL(S). including 
this year. 

First school _ _ _ Second school _ _ _ Third school __ _ Fou11n sd\oot __ _ 

5. How many years have you held your CURRENT POSITION($) (e.g., teacher, assistant director, principal) 
in your current school(!;), including this year? 

First school __ _ Second school _ _ _ Third school __ _ Fourth school __ _ 

6. How many years have you been wor1(ing In Jewish education in THIS COMMUNITY, including this year? _ _ _ 

7. How many years IN TOTAL have you been wondng in the field of Jewish education. including this year? _ _ _ 

• ! 

[________ ---·· -·· - --···•--·---------------__I 
CIJE EDUCATQRS SURVEY rw 1 
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1 O. What position(s) do vou CURRENTLY hold in each school, and how many year.. have you held the position(s), 
including this year? 

(Check all that apply) 

a. Teacher 

b. Teacher aide 

c. Educational director or principal 

d. Assistant educational director or principal 

e. Department head (e.g . Hebrew department 
chair. director of primary program) 

f_ Tutor 

g. Other (specify) 

11 . What subjects do you primarily teach this year1 

(Check all that apply) 

a. Hebrew language 

b. Judaica (e.g ., Bible, history. holidays) 
in Hebrew 

c. Judaica (e.g., Bibfe, hiS1ory, holidays) 
in English 

d. Bar/Bat Mitzvan preparation 

e. Secular subjects (e.g .. math. reading, science) 

f. Integrated kindergarten/pre-school curriculum 

g. Other (specify) 

h. I am not teaching tnis year 

I L. _______________ ... 

First school 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

First school 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Second sch00I 

years □ 
years □ 
years □ 
years □ 
years □ 
years □ 
years □ 

Second school 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

CIJE. EDUCATORS SURVEY 

years 

years 

yea.-s 

years 

years 

yeaC"S 

years 

..J 

Pa-5;" 1 
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,. 
, . 

SETTINGS 

Jewtah Early Chlldflood Educator• survey 
conauc:t.cs Jolntly by 

ANOCl■ted Talmud Torah• 
Community Foundation for .,..._h Education 

Jewlaft Community C•nt•r• 
Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Chlc:•uo 

In how many Jewllh schools do you wo1k1 ---

N0.348 ~02 
~G€: 0a 

1"'\ C\ I I.I'\ 

2. How many hours per week do you work at ucr, achoal? (Ult them In order. so that the fll"lt or ~ ac:hool 15 
th• school at which ycu wOlk lhe most hmn ■nd 60 on.) C..~ 

Flr&I school __ Second &0h0ol Third school Fourth sehoof 

3 Plia&e lndlca~ h¢w man~ Y••~bt•n wo,tclng In your CUAAENT ICnool(S), lnciU(llng this year? 

F11'$1 schoat Thlrd$Choal Fourth achool 

• · How many years IN TOT AL have you been working In the field at Jewish education, lndudlng this year'? _ 

5. Whal 11 t,,-. affmatlon at ,4~~ ~h~ at whls!lr311 work? 1 
a Reform -~

7 
U ,/ 1

J 

b. Conservative l . · · D 
J" I □ c. Tradlllonal \)'V\ ~ 

a. Orthodox 

A~lructlonlst 

t. Community 

g. Jewish Ccmmuntty Cenlar 
h. Other (specify) ______ _ 

6. What 1, the senlng 0f your primary Job? 

a. 

b. 

c. 
d. 

e. 

Norae,y school/Early childhood 

1. Serving chHdren 0 -2'1t yura ctd 

2. S""lng cntldr•n 2~ •S ye,a.-s Old 

3. O.vcare 
[ID e +--, I... ,., ... , . 

'- c:. 'I.(.. "', □ ~c.,. . 7 / '(r • Day achool (l<-8) 

Supplemontary school 

Adult education 
Othef (sPKlty) ___ ___ _ 

D 
□ 
□ 

1 
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7 Whal posltlOn do you hokt In ycu, prtme,y fob? 

□ •• Teacher 

b. TMCheralde □ 
c. Educational cllr.c:tor 01 p,tnclpal □ 
d . Aulllant aclucauar-1 director or prlnclpat □ 
•• 09p8,tment neao C•-s-Hebrew department 

□ chllr. director of prtmary program) 
f. Tuto.r □-f g. Ott'lar (spedfv) 

TO: 2 16 +231+2130 
t-0.348 003 

PAG€:03 

8. What ta ycur annual G,ala,y from your primary Job? (ch1c:k bM renga) 

a. LeM tt,aft .,.ooo □ 
b. s, ,000-$4,999 □ 
C. $5,000.$9.998 B d . $10,000·$14,999 

8 . $15,000·$19.999 □ 
f. $20,000•'29,999 □ 
g. S.10,000.s.19,a □ 
h. S.0.000+ □ 

8. Wh!Gh ot the lollowlng beNlfb are avalabl• to you u a rucn.r tn \IOUI' prt,n,ry Jot>? (Ch.ck all lhllt 1pelty.) 
Not AVlllable bul do Aveleble anCI 

.wt~ nol recet,,e ~ 

a Free or reduced tu!Uon for your chl&clr.n D D D 
b. Daycare □ D □ 
c. Free or reduc.d membership In a D D □ synagogu• or JCC 

d . Fundlft! to attend conferunc81, □ D □ contJnu ng education cou,aee 

•• satmattcal leave (full or J)ilrtlat pay) □ D □ 
f. Olsablllly boneflta □ D □ 
g. Employer con1tlbutl005 lo I hRlth pan □ □ □ 
h. Ptnslon beneflta □ D □ 
I. Sk:kdlyt □ □ D 
J. Vacation days □ □ □ 
It Other □ D D 

2 
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10. wnich d u,e tollowlng 1-Qtor, att.c;1ed you, deelslon ta work In your prtmarv JoO? 
NC.hlfem.) 

(Chedc "Ye~ or "No" fQf' 

Yea No 

.. Hour, and daYi avallablt for work □ D 
b . S.,a,y D □ 
C. Banelll5 □ □ 
d . Career advancement □ □ 

D D 
F □ D 

□ □ 
D □ 

R.,igtoua orlentatlon □ □ 
My own synagogue D □ 

k. °'* □ D 
, , . TM followlne lt9ms deal with different upeclS of the lift al a J~h educator. Pl~ lncllcatt haw utllfled you 

are with •c ol u,, followlng: (Check 0'19 ,.apor'IM fo, Meh lem) 

sa~l,ed 
Somew1\tt SomlWtw& Very 

Ulllfled dlSS1ll$11ed dl5salltlltd .. Salary 
□ D □ D 

b. Buneflta D D D □ 
c. Job securttyjlenure □ □ □ □ 
d. ~nnl~ for career □ D □ D nc.men 

1 a. Are you • fuU-tlmo JtlMah educator? 

Yet D 

1 No D 

3 
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II. WOAk EXP!IIIEHCE 

13. For each ol lhe ~ JEWISH Nfllnat c;heck the potlllGnl you have fteld 0/ .,. currwnUy hddlng. Ind~ 
the IOtal number of years 11'11 eac:11. lndudlng thla year. 

~ ..,,--- J POIDICM'I NlifflOlr of VNl"I ......... 
SUPPLEMr~OO~ □ 

Aide 

- .11 □ TMChlr 
.,. 

□ SupeNIIOr 

□ l!ipedallet 
' 

□ Principal 

□ Other 

DAY SCHOOL (EXCWOING PRE-SCHOCM.} □ Ala 
' 

D Teacher 

□ ~ 
□ Splcllllll 

D Principal 

D Olt,er 

OAV /RE$10INTIAL CAMP D CounMlor 

D Speolallat 

□ Unltl.Mder 

□ OMalonHNd 

D Olr.cror 

D Othet 

JCC (El<CWDING PAE-SCl-iOOL) □ Group WorkBf • Teacher 

D Program Olrectot 

D Depa,tmont Had 

□ Olfector 

□ 
ou,., 

PRE-SQ-fOOL (AU. PROGRAMS SERVING D Attlstant Taadler or Aide 

CHILDREN 0-5) □ Teachtr 

□ 0lregtor 

C Other 

INFORMAL EDUCATION VOUTH WORK C GroupAdvl$0t 

D Youth Olreoco, 

□ Other 

ADULT EDUCATION □ Teacher 

0 Program Olrector 

□ Othet' 
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14. 

16. 

What would enoourage you ta apend addttkmel time on prot.Ak>nal t,alnlng? Check Ody the TWO 11•"'5 t t --> 

•• mcm lmp0f1ant to you. ~ 
D •· 
D b. 

□ o. 
0 d. 

□ 
D 

•• ,. 
□ 0-

lncreaud e;alary 

Release tlmt 

Tulllon tubtldlM 

Topics of parsoNII lntefWt 

Rel~ to your work In Jewtah education 

Avalllbllty cl certification (secuar and/or Jtwlth) 
Other (epec:lfy) _______ _ 

_ ....------------ - - - ··--· --- Ing th• past two years clld you: (Chect( -vrn· 01 "No· for eaci, Item) 

VN No 

a caurse In Judalca or Hebrew at a CQmmuntry cenrer or~? O O 

b. 

c. 

d . 

e. 

,. 

Attend • course In Judalc;a o, ..,..brew at a c:aleQ8 01 unlvlf'SIIY7 

Att-,,d a COUl'M In education at a college 01 untvertlty? 

Pa,,lc:lpat• i,, • private Judalc:a or Hebrew study QFOUP~ 

Study JUCSalca or Hebrew on your rMn? 

Participate In acime other ongoing form of 11\,dy In Judaic.a or Hebrew (e.g .• 
year-long qmlnar)? Specify ___________ _ 

D 

□ 
D 
D 

□ 

D 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

in whlch of the followlng area$ would you like to Increase your knowledge? ~ only the INN mott 
lmoo,lanL 

D 
D 
D 

8 . 

b-

c. 
D d. 

□ .. 
D ,. 
D o 
□ h 

Holldaya and ritual• 

Israel and l:lonlsm 

Bible 

Synagogue &kll19/ prayer 

Rabbinic llferatLD 

Jewish thought 
ome, (apeclfy) ____ ____ _ 

5 
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17. 1n vour community. haw ac,eQUate are the opportunldM for: 
V-,y 

adequate 
~ 
adaQuale 

•• lo-a~ woncshops D D 
b Informal study with Olhllr educarcn □ D <•.o .. peer mentoring groupa) 

e . Dtgr ... In Judaic Studies or Hebrew □ □ 
d. CertlftcallOn In JM;llh education D D 
• C.rtlltcarton In □ □ lldmlni8trallon/ 1Upervlslon 

Ill. ~ERSONALBACKGAOUNO 

18. Ar.youJGYMh? 
Yea □ 
No □ 

19. 

a. 
b. 

e. 
d. 

e. 
t. 

20. Ate you currently a mtmber ot a &ynaoogue? 

Yn □ 
No □ 
If -Vea· . .,. you an educator In Iha synagogue where you are a memb9f? 

Y9$ □ 
No 0 

6 

SofnMha 
lnadequar. 

□ 
□ 
D 
D 

□ 

l'0.348 007 
.. -~:1:11 

Vwy 
lnaclequMe 

D 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
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21 . Which of the fdlOWlng do Vo" uauelly obMMt? (Checlt al that apply.) 

12. 

Ugtlt candles on Friday~ 

~ • Paucwer seder 
~p kOINtr Bl flOme 

Ught HllnYJdfatl candtN 
, •• on Yorn Klppur 

Obs&Ne Shabbar 
• Sl.lkkah 

□ --.. ·ObMrve Shavuot 
~ 1.,..i lndependenc:• 0ay 

DurtnQ the pall year. CIIO you: (Chec:k ..,.,.. or "No" for IICh hm) 

NO. 348 008 
~:l:jtj 

v.. No 

II Anel'ld eynagogue on tt,, High Holldava 

b. 

c . 

d. Daven or attend aynagogue daly 

23. Have yau ..,.,, bMn to Israel'? 

Ve1 D 
No 0 
If -Vea·. did you .v,r live II\ Israel tor tt'lrae monlht or longer? 

Ve$ D 
No D 

0 

D 

□ 
D 

24. Wl\at kind ol Jewl1h school, If any, did you aftend balD you W.,. thlrtMI\? (OleClc all that am:JIV.) 
0 One-ay /W.- supplementary tc:hool 

D Two or more days/ WM!( supplementary school 

D
O Day school or yNhlvll 

Schoel In 15l'NI 

D None 
D ett., <•s,ecly) _____ _ _ 

1 

□ 

□ 
D 

□ 
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25. Whal tllnd ol Jewish sd'toal. If ally. did you anend ilflli yoU were thl1'1Nn7 (Check .. ll'Wll appy.) 

D 0"9 daY/week supplemenlat'Y eehool 
0 Two or mora dA\15/WNk &uppl•merurv school 

D Cay Khool or yeshiva 

□ 
8 

Schaol In ,.,.., 

No.,. 
Olher (speclly) ______ _ 

Aftw ~ 1 e, did you attend • ~ (or women'& equtwl9"t)? 

YH □ 
No D 

H.ve you earned any~ ol degrN since high ICIIOOI? 

Yea D 
No □ 

N0.348 009 
PAGE:09 

If ·ves·. l)INM SC)8Clty alt the cttQreet that you tlevt •med since hl;h &e:hool and th• apgrop,late maJo,(1) and 
fflinol(s) tor each dagree.. (Ult 11 that apply► 

TwO-YNf degr ... 
(e g., M , ACO. Ille.) 

Degrees trom teaehers Mmtnary 
(non~nlv1rllry) 

8achelor1 deg,eu 
(e.g., 8A. 1$, IHL. etc.) 

Maaters degtees ( .. g., MA, MS, 
Med, MHL MSW, ttc;.) 

PoctoratN 
(1.g ., PhD., EdO. OM~. etc.) 

Rabblrk Ofdlnatlon/smlcha 

Oth.,degrNt 

Mafor(•) Mlnor(s) 

8 
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28. 

•• 
b. 

Do you hold l pn,IMalonal IICenM o, certfflcatlOn In : v.. No 

"'8wtlh edueallon § 0 If "VH
0

• from where? 
o.n.al edUcalkln O 11-v .. •• from wtiere? __ _ 
EducaUONI &dmlMtrlrlon/ D If -v.,•, trom wt\are7 
aupe,vlalon ---

c. 

d . B If "Y•'· from Whete? 

• """""·''°"'where? 
29. 

'1 

30. -~--~ a. Und9' ye.,.~ D 
b- 20·29 □ 
c. 30-39yNr&ok1 B d . 404yetrtold 

•• 50-59 yeara old D ,. 80yMl'lllldover D 
31. WNt Is 'fO'JI martraf &talus? 

a. sin~. n...,., married D 
b. Married □ 
c. Separatad 8 d. Ci'llorQec:I 

e. Widowed D 
32. H you are ~rrled. 11 your 5P0UN Jewtah? 

::: B 
33. 

9 

1 

l-0. 348 i,10 
PAGc: 10 
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34. How lmponant to your houwhakf Income•• th. lnco,na you receMt from your wortc In Jw,tet, achool•? (Checl( 
one.) 

a. 

b. 

c. 

The main aourca 

An lmponant aourct of •lllonal Income 
lnalgntncanr to our /my IClli Income 

□ 
□ 
□ 

35. Which of lh• followlns, best dete:r1be• your ca, .. , Ol&N ~ the nut thrN years? 
I plan tQ: (Check only one) 

•• continue working In my cutrent teaching OI admlnl&ttatlv9 IJC)SIUOn al the 
sameschoal 

• 
b. continue In the ~ ot p0$ltlor, (ellher teacNno or admlnilltaU,,e) ar • 

differer& Jewlah 

c. mow flOffl • t= poslllon ro 81\ admlnl61rallvt poilllon at a Jewlah 
IC1'ool(orvl~ 

d . INlr a r11tlon In Jewish education ache, than In a 1Chool (tueh as I central 
agency 

•• aeetr an education pc,s1110" 1n a non-Jewi.tt Nttlng 

f. Mek work ~•Id• d education 

g. network 

h. t don1 knO#. I am unceruiwt. 

I. Othar(spec;ly) 

Thank you for your asstsunce. 

I 

10 

D 

□ 

□ 
□ 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
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Fron : 
T:, : 
CC : 
Subj : 

u•:; "(, I'll "f; IE~ al ct r v ax • Va nrl er ti l t · ""au " l R- n EC - 19 Q S l O: 7 9 : 2 'i . 6 9 
I 11 :: " 7 £1 n4 . 3 < 5 c; ii comp use rv e . com", IN:;" ga no r an@ s s c . w i s c . e au " 

RF : Chicago Su rv ey 

Retur n- path : <E "Lf'RI!: "iictrva x. \la nd er b i Lt . I: ou} 
K"CPive d : from " Uni ce . ssc . wisc . eou by ssc.wisc . eou <P MDF VS . 0- 5 11129 7 5 > 

id (OlliYV704"3r-Qf'TJE:.ZUlssc . wi sr . eou} for gano r a r 'ilssc . wi sc . edu ; Mon , 
18 Of.'c 1"95 10 :,P : 0 2 • 06"0 <CST ) 

R~ ceiverl: from ctrvxl . \landeroilt . F cu by eunice . ssc. wi sc . edu ; i o AA07759; 
c; . t,5 /4,, Man , 1 8 Dec 1°9'- 10 : 20 : 1 1 - 0600 

K~ceiverl : from 0 Artil/OqKC:. - l"ATL by ct rva x. Vanderbi lt.Edu <PNOF VS . 0 -~ #11488 ) 
id ( OlHYY6\I\IYl<TSf1X,IHniil c trvax. Vanoe r bil t . Ed1,) ; ~on, 
Jd o,,c 1°9c; 10 :,f. : 18 • "6"0 crsr > 

03te : Mon , 18 Ce c 1-'9~ 1 0 : 26 : 08 - 0~00 <CST> 
From: Gl1Lf"IR TEPiictrvax . 'vande r b i Lt . fc;u 
Subject: Pe : (hi cilgo C:.1. rvoy 
T:, : 74l ll4 . 3 ~3c;iic;omp.ise rv e . c om , gamc ranolssc . wisc . edu 
:-i~ssaqe - id : <OlH'n'6 1WVnfU<IX.,IIIR?ct rvax.1/anot-rbi Lt.Edu> 
X- V'-15 - la: 1 •1:: "7 '•104. 3~!._iilcampus P r ve . cani" , inl," ~iuornn iil ssc . wisc . edu", 
11111!:-vers ion: 1 . 0 
C:>n tent - trans"er- encociing : 7BJT 

Bill , I hav e a few ildrlitinna l comments on t he Chi cago survey , these pe r toin 
t::, is sues s Pe c i f i c to ~re - school - E ( E : 

1> Tn our own wo r k ,1e had somr issues about ~hethe r t he p r e - sc hoo l , ECE 
s•tt ing was 
freestandi n g, connect ec t o a clay - school or synagcgue , er co nne cted to a .ICC • 

I suggest addin1 this cuestion . It has implications far accrec it at i on , 
ii - service , etc • 

lJ The cur r ent version of t he s u r vey only asks at;out i ncrea sing knoweledge in 
Jewish contPn t l (ol5 ) . Uid they ccns ioi>r also ask ing a q uesti on abo ut 
::.CE topics . 1 think it would he imJ:Or tant t o ~sk both, g iven our think i ng 
aoout pedagogica l content know lr oqe • 

.SJ Last ly, rlo they want to ask whi>ther thl' rec- set tin g the y work i n is 
a·c re diterl , license:l, etc ( g i ven ou r interst ar,d findings a bout l e vers?) 
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From : 
To : 
CC : 
Subj : 

Hi L l , 

S"i(C\: :(: ~r-f'RAN 
BILL 

16-Dfc-1095 23: 40 : 56 . 26 

EtLFN, f.,AMQ=>A"I , ALA'', MlllflTEc 
Chicago survey ot erlucators in Jewish early childhood programs 

You •v~ none an ~xcellert job of re~iewin g ano corr.menting on the 
Chicago adaptation of cur survey . You a r e right , they were pretty 
faithful to our,; . rh,. omission of the careers qLestion is se ri ous , 
s:i I ' m ~l.id to '>ea r they seem orien to including it . Same tor the 
questions on nu11bf'r of workshops . You d i d a q coc job of e x plain i ng 
why these questions a r e i l'lpo rtant . Please let me know if I need to 
talk to someone to reirforce these points • 

have comments only or the first ~art ot your ccmments : 

think it ' s cl Par frorr question 2 that the prim<1ry school is the 
school at wh i ch res ooncent works the most hours . I thought the term 
"orimary schoo l " mi~ht be confusing oeciluse i t's a syno nym fo r 
" elementary sch,iol." Uhe r than that , I did not see a prob l em with 
t,e definition tJi wnat "pri ma ry" refers to . HC\/E VE~ , they neeo to 
recognize that the su r11ey o irPcts responoents to r.1ns11er about the 
school i n which they wc rk the most hou r s , anc 1or some re sponden t s 
tnis will N(H ec ~N Eflf;L Y CHILOl-'00D ~CH'1CL. 

• To change this cattern , they mi riht combine quest i ons 2 and 6 in a 
grid, as follows : 

• In what type<s> of schcol<s> do yoi. 11o r k , ano f o r how many hou r s pe r 
week do you work at each schoo l? CHARK AL L 1H~T ft.P 0 LY> 

• 4ours per week 
a . Nu r sP r y schocl/Earl) childhooo 

• 1 • "ie r II in~ ch i l d r P n O - 2 1 / 2 ye a r s o l o 

2 . Se r vino ch il d r en 2 1/2 • S yea r s olo 

• 3 . Oa y ca r e 

• b . nay school <" - "> 

c . Supplement ;ir y scno o l 

• d. Adult education 

• e . Ot he r ( s oe c i f y ) 

• Tne new gr id QUPStion ~ou lo com!' ri qht after Ql . Then , there woulo be 
a statement: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

I'l c;u9SFQUE~IT <;UESTTOHS , "l' AlH FARLY ChILDhOGn S(HQl)L" OR " JOB " HEFER 
T:l THE EAP LY CHTLf'HJOD c;cHOOL OP .JCR IN ~HlCh HL W()RK THE 1{051 HOURS • 

Tnis would be iollo.ied by (P , which woulo t:e cculd on l y ask about 
" na i n ea r ly chilohood school " (not 4 schoo l s -- ro g reat loss) , then 
QS , © 7 , and the r Pst . rn genP.ral, quest ions wouln need to be re vised 
to refer to " main earl) childhooo Job" instead o 1 " o r imary job " • 
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schou l.:; 1 n •.111 i c 
<J=JY.:1C1t l'l..Jt! (; 

µr~-:,c.1niJI f' 

'" ., .. , """ r ' 1 • • , ~n "" 1,,v "'l ("--i;;.c• o"'l tr:iar.I1 13 r'; ll~o work in 
-'1•· .. 1r c,. t-t,n r.civ t;chool, -in;tPaJ o t 

a 

t ne t.' '"-Er~"v""•1,..1r L"'' 

... _, .. t,: I \ 1•1 t t"' •1 -, .... Pr 1 r, r-p113 r o tO th-a f~O 
s.r JI "U l .:1 tJ - ' .. 'ii .; C .,, ... \.r \ ,nt...r., . lhe: (~~~I".; n•l} p roh l 0 n ui t h r ni s 
~I_ lf"f'nJ"'i vc 1 r • I l / '\ I,.. . , r ( ""t-,..r'i"'t. l 1-1~ ,~".! r s .~t'J ,. ,,.,r'< more hours , n 

>r s<J.•,[<>11"1'1' r1 ~c11n:il). fhus , you would 
,6.,.;J. 'lf)t"'1t' 1 f'lr" l' Tltr .) ,,n t 1,cir i,11"\rk ind 

[WU ut,1r 1 -1,-,.l ,t- J .. ~r- 1 • C •, 

!1:"lt ut- cul L:i.t."1": 

f)re-~c11r•Jl . 

r.:re. 11 1 ;-. . r•,.._, 
11ll'1cr1t,,_~ ""'' 1•l...,~ , .. 
a"' u u, j t .., J 1 n..,. r ~ t ..1,. 

u:Jt:rd+t:., ru'1l (.;' ·u 
lnus , 1' yu11 -u~v 0 ;

~x.,;~ct · 11?L L""s- ·, 1 

~f"CO;i! ~=,.Li11"'1 . 

,: . -l. P -.l.lr:.,. • 1" 1 

:, . J. n ,u ~.:, • 1,-. I 

t:'lr ull ~i,11 .. l"lr 

I 1 • 

- ·. 1... ,. t r ':~ ~ 1ri c;,,-; c11.,, /)5t-5 "lt this 1s very 
e,;.f" ""r ... .;,., e,.r- ::1.l t--1') ;,ttin'ls . (f tMPSP , .ss~ 

-re.. J,,... l r '-"'--; i ti r~t ar c;'.:.'C0'10 SPtt 1'1 g .. ,,:Ji van the 
"r"- ..,a.. ..-L.-, c1., :..-,,,,-,1,, a,...c :JJ rLn-,nntary r-chools usu~ Lly 
r.:a .- ,; • ·, t, ,I 1 ,,, re• 11)1"1: 1 -i ~ nr"-~chool ar al l . 

c 1 L l~• _ .. -.c ,~.,1 • "C' frs , ., VOIH Cl"lrll"u"1i•y, I iJOJlrl 
...; •l ""11..• ,r ,,. __,.,."'l J r..r1;-~rt-110l is t'-l'?ir ti rc:t o r 

I i1"' l V , ,.. l.. •• 

4 . !f '1...in:.)•,,..,, , L•1_4 1..--"'n ! ... r, t;' , r;:~c JC 1 .. 1 ., i. 7 . , ~ r i R., . siee"l to 
oJ-,rL~µ • ., t.>•u· .. •ur C ,,•a~ rr' >' cr,c yr ·LI •r,t ;:i·H•l y ? l s •Is1e s t asld n ~ about 
t ne dt'les r-1 tl..,t:"'r+ <.:111i:r "-.> ~,,.:. r't' ~,..,,. r. Tr t~,c. 1uP5tion (::'6) , you 
c,n l.Ji~• 1 rJ 1ner.. ..:r.t.i_., r 0 •1•1 .,~ • ... t~ "t',Er- t;t"\C' o -t l")r 0 - !=i:chonl , as Long as 
y::ur 'i~-::c.r1· 1ti'- .... ..,,f. c 11

"1: ,. •1 "' t.l •~r ty cir:+ i"",Ui Cih~tde (to t,;iach~rs) 
rri.J,, :1 '..ir f.J '"(: .. 

:, . 
l.l °' C :\111 "- 1..1 r L .~ ..., I 1.: - 1. 
~xtnn~!:i r:"r ... --.'/ I 

µ r t•-sCllfluL "'1 ,,.c.:.l""l"". 
ID., r ... . 

o • 
wr 1 +-e 

1 r "l\J" ~ .. , ,..,, 

u ,J I ~ , e. " l • I' ~I 

•• 1 1.,;"'--... t ,,c,1 fc,, •• 1·,nt t"' Cal.SP n rfl t--Lems or 
-, r·l'",_\ljl J ... ,t-:llirv ran.2~-,. .for t1rn- c:chcr,l ~rJucators that 

lr J.,. 1' l";J• lit , f" VC1t "'\f'l't/ i'1in'1 • i,i 5 Survey CO 

1-- r,.,., .. I"' l"'Qn,..,, ,r 1'"'llt.., I. en 11 )(1'-f.'n(J 0 t 1 tn ,t li-.ac;t -i:',IJ~uou or 

1 .: # • ., U If I .; l.. ''.._I , l'"' ,, .., • J I r: c ., c n l ,1 .. ti,,,es , you 
t .. J"L' . I :;l .. 1 c;l t"~ t,t+-'!,. . 

( . 
t, 

II ~--c .;.'"t fl"'\Jr r,JrJ+l I l'"C -,i.:. r ! >11wr-Jtcrs ~11rvcv , ..,,tiicf1 \J~ cons ide r 
L ..J ,., C ► Ur i \ ' r , l I iJ 1, r L ♦ {J , f r l 

,1,1.'.'°t""!...,. ,,, ... V1.-lt "'v" r .,'lr1 

y ~ d r=> ? 

·, /,, .. ,.. 
"" -; r 

i;t... ... v,... y • , t,,,,. )' ::i r ,,. : 

~")r~r,l l>-iU~tJti"'\ n' ff yos , ho~ many 

.J l l t! 'il; ~ ... 
~-.locat1r11 .., 

,. r u 1 ~ '/ J c"" ~ r r i _" v !! J rt'.: e I 1 ""l r t"- J" 1 '1 ~ a c 1 roe r i n Jew i sh 

.L~~ti""- ... •: 1..1 1r ... ,1 ... • ,,.. 1 ,,ir;t t,,.. , ... ,,.s t-'=!v" vot. hc-~n rnq•Jireri to attend 
,,- s11rvitr \,h.1r,<.~11",.-t I"' 11 •1'", 11"'w 1llJ1vf I.L v~s, 1t1r ~'•1t r,:1~snr,? 

, 1 i:,;, ; ~ - I " · u • 1 , II'' • r , r ' ; n - !P r 'I 1 r O '-l n r ~ s "'l n s o i !'l y '.l u a c tu a l l y 
d r l '!lo" C" 'tJ r 1 "I .;1 l "".; l • • .. • , ""' v '"' r , I\ "" 1o t ,, " r f 'l, t., I 1 r ~ ·I n r n '1 t ? 

l t>" l i E • 1 •~ L ., 1 • ., r- t. , r j • ' .. i ,, c t L. ... e. , I l t "u r ri t t h C' c; "' o I J ~ s ti o n s i n 
y::,.ur st.1,..v,,y • .t.-t~ -, ~ -ri:'"t"' ;r 1 ""ff"1f'll _,..L,..at- 1n1 (:ts.,t-c,~lly f'>f' pre- sc hoo l 
t 0 oC'n~,.,.. .. 1 ~ -n 1 -.,;"1 +q ... t c,.. ..," nt us. 11\,. 1 ,_I l tr,1rat1 ynur 1'3Q 1JC'.'\t ·1rs ilrf! in 

~pn,,,, ,LC UC .. 1 ... ,. 't••.,r .,r- . .JtLr::.. t .. , .... , ,. '"r""t-lnvtcJ!: tl'l l..JVC,) c.::ir 0 er in 
J ~ W i ~ "J l; 1.. ~ l ~ C .,. .; J w ; _ 1 ... l,; t. t 1 r C..' ', : ' t. ,.. r '' r" C -( C 'i S i Or'\ ,J I .-; t" '' e I Or i•I o n t y OU 
\.. ~I I exµ~c' ,.,n11 1 ,, ... u· ,., , 11pr:iC""'~ "'l~ ,n:,i 1-tri , vr: 1 , 1 1il L n:,t Kno~ 
llJW 11,uc" rr11"~ 1r,1-L t: v--l"" t. i; c' ... rJ ... tr~ Jf""'I c1Jrre11t l y e·,,!:.l 0 rl '"· 
( -• e f L.I r ~ J,. i.. i '-I i n r .. _ ~ .i l - ~ , ,. c v ,,~ i r > ,, L r r- t .... • J n i t v , i t i s ; r, 1 :> rt a n t t o 
r{ "lo·.J 1.1t1"1 r Yuu -r,.. .. ' J t. C'. t; l~ 11 ,, .... r,..vi .=ii i riort,r:t 11J~e1 lin~ 
1,11r"'ldtl •'lt ., .. L •i.;•t ,.. ,.., •••• (! t ,; ~ ,e ~rf'I]\ .Jlll •.)n i ,:,it,oc.:~iolc t o 
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, ... yuu u"" "' 11 II t" .. 1·· .. r"I t' 1 ~"., -,ltinl"J r t?, ~ni 1·,t\.J1u~e, reoorts 
\ ~::. \olr-ll ;::, i.~,,! l' .J ~ 1 1 • y ,·, t'r-> t, ,; c•, t ~1nttr? 1r"n t~e,~ 11,JF Stioris 

µI dY!.:"1 """ r ~""ll rJ 1 r•.JI 1.,. • 11 "'I l..,r t ,.,;..._., rt ... rint:; to1t ~brta tolo . rin-:Jlly, 
W :a. ! d t + 11 f .., 1:. • I I "I .I • • ' , L 1•._ l l ,,,4.., 1 r t'1nc;1 t"lur ""'U 0 .'.i 1 i•,n::; fr:,m you r 
<. :l hi ~y 'l l .. / \ 1 !.o 'ti 'l' I, 1" '•1, il"1" 111Lu.;"le c-ontinPntal 
l':::i,!>'>urc~ .;,1 l'1 ! l ~ 'u JrJvr. J .,;_, ":.

1 1 C, ti")"'. 

.l . " I "' r ,.. -.J" ~ • l rr •I \ 4 l , .. ,,..,,.,.. r.l,rv•"i''., yri:t,. r,1.er ~ nP\l «; 0 cti/'l"1 Mf!:Jdinq : 
l /"U 1..:ncii:;,., tc 1'1CluiC' C1 i11~s 1.ions vn lrdi11in-i 111 • cl 

W~ I '•~ !1 J ~., +, "" 
l • ,, ! I 

- i I '1 I L ' 

-I . .. q I,;' 'l t ; t;..., c· ·ffili a t1<"n, not ~clio'> L at ti l i at 10n 
(3~11 r'\J 11 

1 
~'!I nw""'.>♦ l 'I • 1 I 

J.~ . l r iu ":, .. 1 r- 11 'J ~ ,. I~ •,.. t '"'ru ,,,n1•F~-t. rf ''snx") sho11ll uork. , ;tS 
LJn 1 .,~ l f"" a: \;' ft. ,...,. u r ,. L"4"r,..t" 1 •t:-. ,,.. :,..-, '-'c•i •rin 1, t~1~t 11 •i"rtd.::1r" w"ill op 

u '1 Jr-rs t r''u j ~, :, I l r! .. " "i- !.:rD , ... :~ r+ .ntly , will it .,raviUP 
OP t r ~ r J d,, J t ... ~ - t II ♦ tr'" II r" •• t, '? 

.L' • 
J . .... (,,Ir- 1 ,, 'JI,,.. I t,l'I r l ;,"' , _r • t ,,.., -.("','1t I'\ ; 7fJ,O')O-:.l4,9J9; 

~ ~ .) , v ,, J , • • : ·r ,, rr &.l "' •/ ., .... c.,a,, 1io11 t!"\•'I r J .1::- $ 1J r vey , so that 
t I'\ ~ r-.: ,1 r r r ju .;, t··- r.._,, ... • .,u"'l ..... ~rc:, J.J;~r t1l"' 1n J ~i-r'-i vn1J 1bout this . 

u.. " l •n 
t.Jf'I t"Of) rt;11"ly C ~::. -J 

t:=:..-,nciu t Ly ~f lJ-:;:, 

.. ,, ~ r J' ,."' \,, -', r.r ""Cr£ . '"'t•,r- r i;is 0 , 1t-,ere will !>rObrl!bly 
, .. - t "' - J... r 1 -' .,_ 1.. r • n , t J r- ~ l .., 1-," r P ,"i l l v n,, e ,1 r i n 'l t 11 l • 1 11: 1 s i s 

• _ •,. "'r """ ., .J 1 t ,.. ;. n r i n , • , ,.. 1:: t.. r ·11 ,.~ y t tl '-' r ~ - ~ c., c n l di r P c t o r s • 
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